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CHAPTER XXIII. A BUSINESS INTERVIEW. 

ON the ensuing morning Gertrude did 
not appear at breakfast. She had " passed 
but an indifferent night," said Mrs. Rae
burn, " and was recruiting herself by a 
little sleep for a few hours." I hated that 
woman's rounded phrases, which always 
seemed to me framed with intent to de
ceive, and was by no means pacified by 
this statement. If G-ertrude was not down 
to lunch, I resolved to call in Mr. Wilde 
upon my own responsibility. 

In the meantime, several incidents took 
place. In order, doubtless, to keep his 
head quite clear for the transaction of the 
business in hand that day, the attorney ab
stained altogether from his usual stimulant, 
the effect of which was most deplorable ; 
for even worse than the dram-drinker, who 
continues to drink, is the dram-drinker 
who desists from doing so for a particular 
occasion. Then his system craves the 
usual fillip ; his spirits lie deep down, 
waiting for the summons of the fire-god ; 
his eyes lack lustre; his hands are un
steady ; his tongue is chained. Through
out the forenoon Mark Raeburn exhibited 
all these symptoms, and, in addition, a 
most distressing anxiety. Unable to 
attend to business, notwithstanding that 
it had urgent claims upon him, he re
mained in the breakfast-room watching, 
with agitation, for his expected guests. 
Twice did he visit the office, to beg 
me to look in Bradshaw for the time 
at which Mr. Sinclair (the secretary) 

' 

I 

might be expected; and when my uncle 
rode up before that hour, the attorney 
called me in, to help him (as he ex
pressed it) " do the honours." JN"othing 
could have been more significant of the 
state to which this unhappy man had 
reduced himself, since, even within my re
membrance, he had been remarkable for 
his genial manners and hearty welcome 
to all comers. Even the rector, who, with . 
all his shrewdness, was by nature as 
unsuspicious as a child, remarked to me, \ 
with a raising of the eyebrow, when Mark 
happened to leave the room, that our 
host was " a cup too low;" a phrase which 
expressed, more literally than he suspected, 
the actual position of affairs. " Raeburn 
will play the deuce with the business, 
Harry, if he goes on like this, you know," 
he continued, " and leave a very poor thing , 
for John." 

I t was characteristic of my uncle, under 
such circumstances, to think of John Rae
bum's future, rather than of the'' present 
safety of his own securities; and also that 
he should have come over to Kirkdale upon 
the attorney's affairs, though he detested 
" business," 

" Whatever Mark can want me over here 
for," he went on, petulantly, " is an enigma 
to me, I know Sinclair, to be sure ; and, 
indeed, but for my old college-acquaint
ance with him, I verily believe Alec would 
never have got his annuity. He looked 
so shockingly ill, poor fellow, that they 
thought it was a got-up case; that he 
would have jumped up with a ' H a ! ha ! 
cured in an instant! ' like the man in the 
quack advertisement, so soon as he had 
got his annuity; but why, now that he 
has got i t 

K 

Here the attorney re-entered the room, 
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and cut short my uncle's speculations ; he 
had been upstairs, he said, to see that all 
was ready, 

" M y good fellow, one would think it 
was a surgical operation that was about 
to take place," observed the rector, good-
humouredly, "instead of a simple legal 
formula—if, indeed, there is such a thing 
aa simplicity in the law at all, I hope the 
patient is not in such a state of flutter as 
you seem to be ? " 

" Not at all, not at all, my dear Hastings; 
this is one of his good days." 

"Very well, then I'll tell you what I'll 
do," said the rector, impulsively; " I ' l l 
go up and keep him company till this 
secretary-bird arrives." 

" N o , no, no, you must not do that ," 
answered the attorney, hurriedly. " Alec 
is tolerably composed, it is true, but when 
a sick man is expecting a visit, not from a 
secretary-bird—no, by Jove, but from a 
vulture, a fellow that will positively be 
benefited by his decease, and is anxious 
for it—why that, of course, gives him some 
perturbation." 

"Well , here is Sinclair," observed my 
uncle, as a fly drove up to the front-door, 
" so poor Alec need not remain on tenter
hooks any longer." 

The secretery was a grave and discreet 
personage, as befitted his post. Though a 
contemporary of the rector's, he showed 
so austerely beside him that, perhaps, for 
the first time I recognised how young for 
his age my uncle was. In their very 
greeting there was all the difference in 
the world; the rector so frank and free, 
the secretary so reticent, reserved, and on 
his guard, aa though he feared the other 
should be about to reveal some humili
ating antecedents—reminiscences of his 
college career, which, however, I doubt 
not, was spotless. As to the attorney, 
Mr. Sinclair surveyed him with gimlet 
eyes, as a commissioner in bankruptcy 

i might regard a gentleman accused of con-
I oealing property from his creditors; and 
• I must confess that Mark Raebwrn looked 

as if he had done i t ; anything more 
': obsequious, nay, more cringing, than his 

manner, I had never beheld. " He was 
deeply grieved to have had to trouble Mr. 
Sinclair to come to Kirkdale, hut hia 
brother's condition rendered his going to 
town out of the question, as Mr. Hastings, 
their mutual friend, would bear witness," 

" The medical certificate explained that 
much," was Mr, Sinclair's reply, 

"True, true," replied Mark, hastily, not. 

however, without impressing me at least 
with the conviction that he had forgotten 
all about i t ; "that , of course, was decisive. 
Now the question is, shall we go upstairs 
at once, and lunch afterwards, or take 
some refreshment in the meantime. You 
must surely stand in need of it, Mr. 
Sinclair, aftor your long journey? " 

My belief is, that the attorney would 
have given a ten-pound note, for the 
opportunity of taking a glass of sherry at 
that moment. Unhappily, the secretary 
was that too-conveniently-constituted sort 
of man who is never in a hurry for his 
food. He would prefer to wait, he said, 
until the business which he had come 
about should be completed, 

"Perhaps you are right," said Mark; 
"for, after all, the whole affair will not 
take five minutes, you know," 

Mr, Sinclair bowed stiffly, looking the 
while as though he did not know anything 
of the kind, 

" I am quite at your service," said he. 
Then they all trooped upstairs, my uncle, 

then the secretary, and lastly Mark, who 
looked as pale as the sick man, who was 
awaiting them, in the bed-room, and stum
bled at every other step, I heard Mrs. 
Raeburn come out into the passage and 
cry " H u s h ! " at the noise he made. 

The interview lasted nearer fifty minutes 
than five, and then the three came down 
again to luncheon. Mark looked utterly 
shattered, and scarcely spoke a word; 
my uncle was graver than before; the 
secretary, on the other hand, seemed to 
have thawed a little. He was the only 
one, after all, who proved to have an ap
petite, though the attorney showed a great 
devotion to the sherry. 

" I am afraid, Sinclair," said the rector, 
" that you will have no occasion to come 
down here three months hence. Our 
friend above stairs seems in evil case." 

" Yes, indeed. Speaking in my pro
fessional capacity, however, I may say that, 
in th« case of life annuitants, to die is the 
exception—to live, the rule." 

I t is extraordinary how persons not 
given to joking will, when they do joke, 
select the most inopportune occasions for 
it. I t seemed, however, in this case to 
strike the speaker that he had been, under 
the circumstances, a little too facetious, for 
he turned to Mark and added, " Seriously 
speaking, my dear sir, I have known per
sons survive for many years who were 
apparently even nearer to death's door 
than your poor brother." 
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" Then, since he does not suffer, let us 
hope his Ufe will be prolonged," said the 
rector, earnestly. 

" Personally, I echo your sentiments 
with all my heart, Hastings," observed 
the guest; "bu t , in the interest of my 
employers, you know, I am bound to wish 
a short life to their annuitants." 

I am sure, though this man had been a 
college acquaintance of my uncle's, that 
he could never have been his friend ; the 
rector looked at him now as if he could 
have kicked him; while the attorney, on 
the other hand, seemed to be by no means 
displeased with his new acquaintance. 

" I hope, Mr. Sinclair, we shall have 
the pleasure of seeing you down here next 
quarter-day, which will be in December," 
said he. " I mean—that is, that you will 
not send a deputy." 

" You are very good, Mr. Raeburn. No, 
I always look to these matters myself; 
though, in this case, indeed, my personal 
attendance will, for the future, be hardly 
necessary; if Mr. Hastings here—' clergy
man of the parish,' our articles say, but it 
can't signify which parish—will be good 
enough to ' certify,' that will be quite 
sufficient; and, of course, we shall have 
your brother's signature if he is able to 
make it. I have known an annuity paid 
for years to a man who, from physical 
weakness, could only put a cross instead 
of his name." 

" There is nothing of that sort as yet in 
poor Alec's case," remarked my uncle. 
" I thought his signature to the receipt 
particularly vigorous, considering his con
dition in other respects." 

" I t was so," assented the secretary, 
" and that is a very bad sign—^I mean, a 
very good one, in a case of this descrip
tion. Indeed, I think, my dear Hastings, 
that you and your friend have stolen a 
march upon us after all, and that he will 
live to sign many a quarter's receipt." 

For all that, it was plain that the 
" vulture," as Mark had termed him, was, 
in his professional capacity, well pleased 
vrith his interview, and confident of 
brother Alec's speedy demise; while my 
uncle was proportionally cast down. As 
to the attorney, the wine seemed to have 
made another man of him, and he so skil
fully manipulated the ungenial secretary, 
that they parted quite good friends. 

" I am sorry," said Mark, as the other 
stepped into his fly, " t ha t you have de
legated your duties here to Mr. Hastings, 
since it will deprive ua of the pleasure of 

giving you a Christmas welcome at the 
Priory." 

" Thank you, thank you ; but, you see, 
it's a great relief to me if I can get these 
matters done by deputy. If Hastings were 
not personally known to me—a man so 
completely trustworthy—the matter could 
have been scarcely managed in that way, 
in a case in which such a considerable 
sum"—^he whispered something in Mark's 
ear, and held up his hands by way of finish 
to the sentence. 

" Oh, your company can stand it," cried 
Mark, laughing; " it is as rich as Dives." 

" Poor, poor as Lazarus, I do assure 
you," replied the secretary, with a depre
cating smile; and away he drove. 

" A good man of business that, depend 
upon it," observed the attorney to my 
uncle, approvingly, as the vehicle rolled 
away. 

" I shouldn't wonder," returned the 
• rector, drily; " he's a deuced vrdgar fellow, 
however, at all events." 

The rector, who was anxious to be off, 
had left, as usual, his horse at the inn in 
Kirkdale, having always various errands to 
transact in the little town upon his wife's 
account. I was about to set out with him 
thither, in order to have the opportunity 
of calling on Mr, Wilde, when it suddenly 
struck me that such a course might be 
open to objection. I was fully resolved 
that Gertrude should see the doctor, but 
it was better, I reflected, that he should 
be sent for, if possible, by somebody else ; 
it would be taking too much upon myself 
that I should do this thing at my own 
suggestion, and without even the permis
sion of her own family. 

" You know poor Gertrude is ill again ? " 
said I to my uncle, as he was about to 
take leave of his host. 

" Not ill, I hope, Harry," returned he, 
" Mrs. Raeburn told me that she felt a 
slight indisposition, but would be down
stairs to dinner." 

"Gertrude herseK, however, informed 
me last night," answered I, gravely, " that 
she had experienced a return of the same 
malady of which Mr. Wilde thought so 
seriously when she went to Stanbrook." 

" I say, Raeburn, do you hear t h a t ? " 
inquired my uncle, sharply. 

"Yes, yes; I am very sorry," replied 
the attorney, starting from a " brown 
study," in which he had been enveloped 
since the secretary's departure. " I can't 
think what has come to Gertrude; she 
never used to be so delicate." 
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" Yes ; but the point is, what is to be 
done ? " returned my uncle, impatiently. 
"Mrs . Raeburn is naturally engrossed in 
her attendance on your brother, and has 
neither time nor thought to give to others; 
and as we are going into the town, don't 
you think it would be just as well if Harry 
should look in upon Mr. Wilde and ask 
him to step up ? " 

"Well , really, you know that would 
be rather embarrassing," answered the 
attorney, with unwonted decision. " In 
point of fact, very much so, because Mr. 
WUde has protested he is of no use to 
Alec, and will only visit him as a friend." 

"But who wants him to see Alec ? Here 
is Gertrude ill, or getting ill, and no one 
to look after her. I am sure Mrs. Raeburn 
would thank him for taking this second 
responsibility off her shoulders." 

" There is something in that," said the 
attorney, reflecting, perhaps, how often his 
wife had adverted to responsibility No. 
One for the last six months. " B y all 
means send Wilde i n ; only make him 
understand, please, that it will be a pro
fessional call, and to Gertrude only. As 
lawyers, we are bound to protest against 
gratuitous advice of all kinds, are we not, 
Sheddon? Good-bye, rector, and thank 
you for coming to see us through our little 
business affair. In future, you know, I 
shall regard you with increased respect, 
as the plenipotentiary of the Assurance 
Company. Good-bye ! " i 

MACBETH ON THE STAGE. 

LATE in the last century certain satirical 
verses were current touching the various 
representatives of the character of Macbeth, 
who had from time to time occupied the 
scene, beginning with Quin and ending 
with John Kemble. The author does not 
hesitate to assail players of accepted worth 
and distinction, and no doubt occasionally 
sacrifices truth to epigram ; his list, how
ever, may claim to be very complete, and, 
as an example of condensed criticism of an 
acrid kind, is certainly curious, and even 
instructive: 

Old Quin, ore fate suppressed his lab'ring breath, 
In studied accents grumbled out " Macbeth." 
Next Grarrick came, whose utterance truth impressed, 
While every look the tyrant's guilt confessed; 
Then the cold Sheridan half froze the part, 
Yet what he lost by nature saved by art. 
Tall Barry next advanced toward Birnam Wood, 
Nor ill performed what scarce he understood. 
Grave Mossop then erect pursued his march. 
His words were minute guns, his actions staxch. 

Rough Holland, too, rolled round his savage^ eye, 
Half stamped with excellence from Davy's die. 
Then heavy Ross essayed the tragic frown, 
But beef and pudding kept all meaning down. 
Next flippant Smith assumed the murderer's task, 
While o'er his tongue light tripped the horrid task ; 
By trick, not acumen, he toiled to please, 
And all the man was bustle, noise, and ease. 
Hard Macklin late guilt's feelings strove to speak 
While sweats infernal drenched his iron cheek. 
Then error's pin-basket, John Kemble, came, 
Who builds his arrogance on public shame. 
Like Fielding's kings, his fancied triumph's past, 
All he can boast is that—he failed the last! 

There were Macbeths before Quin, how
ever, as there have been Macbeths since 
John Kemble. The tragedy is supposed 
to have been first brought upon the stage 
in the year 1606, when the chief character 
was undertaken by Richard Burbadge, the 
leading tragedian of the company then 
performing in the Globe Theatre, who had 
already won fame as the original repre
sentative of such parts as Lear, Hamlet, 
Brutus, Romeo, Shylock, Richard, &c. 
Burbadge had scarcely a rival upon the 
stage; he was the greatest actor of his 
epoch, and upon him was bestowed by 
general acclamation that title of " Eng
land's Roscius," which, at a later date, 
devolved upon Gurrick. There is some 
evidence to show that Burbadge was of 
short stature and of portly form. I t has 
been surmised that Hamlet was described 
by Shakespeare as " fat, and scant of 
breath," to suit the physical peculiarities 
of Burbadge. A funeral elegy on the 
death of the famous actor, in 1618, enu
merates various of his performances, and 
supplies a hint that his death was the 
result of a paralytic seizure that first af
fected his speech. With him died, it is 
averred, the characters he impersonated : 

He's gone, and with him what a world are dead, 
Friends, every one, and what a blank instead; 
Take him for all in all, he was a man 
Not to be matched, and no age ever can. 
No more young Hamlet, though but scant of breath, 
Shall cry " Revenge! " for his dear father's death. 

* # * * # 
Tyrant Macbeth, with unwashed, bloody hand, 
We vainly now may hope to understand. 

Other Shakespearean characters are men
tioned, and the poet proceeds: 
England's gi-eat Roscius ! For what Roscius 
Was unto Rome, that Burbadge was to us. 
How did his speech become him, and his pace 
Suit with his speech, and every action grace 
Them both alike; while not a word did fall 
Without just weight to ballast it withal. 
Hadst thou but spoke to Death, and used the power 
Of thy enchanting tongue at that first hour 
Of his assault, he had let fall his dart. 
And quite been charmed with thy all-charming ar t ; 
This Death well knew, and to prevent this wrong, 
He first made seizure on thy wondrous tongue j 
Then on the rest: 'twas easy ; by degrees 
The slender ivy twines the hugest trees, &c. &c. 
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For record of the performances of Mac
beth, after the re-opening of the theatres 
at the Restoration, we have to turn to the 
Diary of Mr. Pepys, with whom Macbeth 
seems to have been a favourite work, al
though in the first instance (5th November, 
1664) he merely describes it as " a pretty 
good play, admirably acted." Two years 
later he finds it " most excellently acted, 
and an excellent play for variety." In 
January, 1667, he makes the following 
curious mention of i t :—"To the Duke's 
house and saw Macbeth, which, though I 
saw it lately, yet appears a most excellent 
play in all respects, but, especially in di-
vertisement, though it be deep tragedy, 
which is a strange perfection in a tragedy, 
it being most proper here and suitable." 
On the following 19th April he writes :— 
" To the playhouse, where saw Macbeth, 
which, though I have seen it often, yet it 
is one of the best plays for a stage, and a 
variety of dancing and music that ever 
I saw." A performance on the ensuing 
I6th October appears to have gravely dis
satisfied both Mr. and Mrs. Pepys:—"To 
the Duke's house, and I was vexed to see 
Young, who is a bad actor at best, act 
Macbeth in the room of Betterton, who, 
poor man ! is sick; but. Lord ! what a pre
judice is wrought in me against the whole 
play, and everybody else agreed in dislik
ing this fellow. Thence home, and there 
find my wife come home; because of this 
fellow's acting of the part she went out of 
the house again." On the 12th August, 
1668, we find Mr. Pepys enjoying par
tridges for dinner, and pronouncing them 
" very good meat; " it was not necessary 
then to wait until the I st September; and 
afterwards with his wife, and Mercer, and 
Deb, proceeding to " the Duke of York's 
house and witnessing a representation of 
Macbeth to their great content." On the 
21st December, 1668, Mr, Pepys makes his 
last mention of Macbeth, but he is now less 
occupied with the play than with the audi
ence, for the king and court are present, 
and Mr, Pepys and his wife sit just "under 
them, and my Lady Castlemaine, and close 
to a woman that comes into the pit, a kind 
of loose gossip, that pretends to be like 
her, and is so, something." Mr. Pepys, 
however, thinks that Mrs. Pepys is "as 
pretty as any of them; " and his friends, 
Talbot and W. Hewer, are of a like opinion. 
" The Kinsr and the Duke of York minded 
me and smiled upon me, at the handsome 
woman near me." Was this pretty Mrs. 
Pepys, or the "loose gossip" who resembled 

my Lady Castlemaine? " B u t it vexed 
me," Mr, Pepys concludes, " t o see Moll 
Davis, in the box over the king's and my 
Lady Castlemaine's, look down upon the 
king and he up to her; and so did my 
Lady Castlemaine once, to see who it was, 
but when she saw Moll Davis she looked 
like fire, which troubled me." The diarist 
was apt to be vexed and troubled by mat
ters that did not really much concern him. 
Altogether, although this may have been 
a diverting afternoon for the playgoers, 
both princely and plebeian, Shakespeare, 
apparently, had but a small share in 
entertaining them. Mr, Pepys has not 
a word to say about the performance of 
Macbeth, 

There can be little doubt that at this 
time the play was represented in accord
ance with the poet's text, if with certain 
interpolations of song and dance, which 
found favour in Mr. Pepys's eyes as so 
much " divertisement " and " variety," 
Even these additions to the work, however, 
may have been presented upon the Eliza
bethan stage, and with the sanction of the 
poet. But the work was now to be tam
pered with after a fashion he could not 
have approved, Davenant's version of 
Macbeth was first produced at the Dorset 
Garden Theatre in 1672, This was a new 
establishment, to which the Duke's com
pany had been transferred from the theatre 
in Lincoln's-inn-fields, and was open under 
the management of Lady Davenant (Sir 
William's widow), Betterton, and Joseph 
Harris, an actor famed for his versatility, 
who is said to have succeeded alike as 
Romeo, Sir Andrew Aguecheek, and Car
dinal Wolsey, To win playgoers from the 
rival Theatre Royal, the Duke's company 
introduced " a new species of plays called 
operas," which were not simply plays em
bellished with music, but rather dramas 
expressly contrived to exhibit scenic splen
dour, mechanical devices, songs, dances, 
and posturing, Macbeth was brought 
upon the boards as an opera of this class, 
" Dances of furies " were invented for the 
incantation scene in the fourth act, and 
choruses were added from Middleton's play 
of The Witch, This work was not in truth 
printed until 1778, but a manuscript copy 
had been in Davenant's possession some
time before his death. The music had 
been supplied by Matthew Lock, who, 
originally a chorister in the cathedral 
church of Exeter, and afterwards a pupil 
of Edward Gibbons, had now risen to a 
distinguished position; he had been com-

T 
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missioned to compose the music performed 
on the triumphal entry of King Charles, 
rising afterwards to be Composer in Ordi
nary to the King and Master of the Royal 
Chapel. 

But Davenant's alterations were not con
fined simply to musical and scenic adorn
ments, and to additions from The Witch of 
Middleton, He subjected the play to violent 
changes, profanely tampering with the 
poet's text, with a view to the conversion 
of the blank verse into the rhymed lines, 
which were then much admired by the 
king and his court. Betterton, skilled in 
the performance of Shakespeare's Macbeth, 
had now to learn Davenant's ; Harris ap
peared as Macduff, Smith as Banquo; 
Banquo's ghost, strange to say, being 
represented by Sandford, an uncomely 
and deformed actor, famous for his per
sonation, of villainous characters, while 
Smith was possessed of " a fine figure." 
Mrs. Betterton appeared as Lady Macbeth, 
and a Mrs. Long as Lady Macduff. For 
unexplained reasons, Davenant has ex
pended much labour in " writing up," as 
it is called, the characters of Macduff and 
Lady Macduff, On the first entry of 
Lady Macbeth, "reading a letter," Lady 
Macduff accompanies her ; an insipid 
colloquy ensues between the two ladies, 
until Lady Macbeth, impatient to study 
her husband's despatch, prevails upon her 
guest to withdraw. Malcolm and Macduff 
rneet at Birnam Wood, instead of in 
England. As Macbeth is haunted by the 
ghost of Banquo, so Lady Macbeth is 
haunted by a new apparition—the ghost 
of Duncan, and endeavours to persuade 
her husband to resign the crown in a 
scene where, aa Tom Davies describes it, 
" poverty of sentiment is only exceeded 
by wretchedness of rhyme." But just as 
Lady Macbeth cannot see the ghost of 
Banquo, so to Macbeth the ghost of 
Duncan is always invisible. Here is a 
specimen of a new soliloquy which Macbeth 
is required to deliver: 

She does from Duncan's death to sickness grieve, 
And shall from Malcolm's death her health receive; 
When by a viper bitten, nothing's good 
To ciwe the venom but a viper's blood. 

Rosse's descriptjion of the murder of 
Lady Macduff and her children is given 
to Lenox. The sleep-walking scene, and 
Macbeth's converse with the doctor, are 
shamefully mutilated. The lines beginning 
" My way of life " are omitted. Lenox, in 
lieu of young Si ward, fights with Macbeth, 
and is killed. As he falls, he politely begs 

pardon of his country for dying; and 
Macbeth has a line assigned to him, by 
way of dying speech, Davenant is respon
sible for great part of the last act. As 
Steevens said of this adaptation, "almost 
every original beauty is either awkwardly 
disguised, or arbitrarily omitted." Geneste, 
holding this censure to be rather too un
reserved, yet admits the alteration to be 
a very bad one, so many fine speeches 
being omitted, and so much insipid stuff 
introduced; Davenant's grand fault being 
that "there are scarcely six lines together 
in which he has not made some unnecessary 
and wanton change." 

For some seventy years, however, this 
dreadful version of Davenant's kept pos
session of the stage; and not only were 
playgoers and players content with this 
arrangement, but disregard of Shakespeare 
prevailed throughout society. Sir Richard 
Steele, in the Tatler (No. 167), was con
tent to quote the following lines from 
Davenant's Macbeth, with the notion, 
apparently, that he was citing Shake
speare : 
To-morrow, to-morrow, and to-morrow. 
Creeps in a stealing pace from day to day 
To the last moment of recorded t ime; 
And all our yesterdays have lighted fools 
To their eternal night! Out, out, ehort candle, &c. 

There ia change in every line but the 
fourth. 

After Garrick's performance of Macbeth, 
in 1744, Quin asked him where he found 
such out-of-the-way expressions as 

The devil damn the black, thou cream-faced loon j 
Where got'st thou that goose look ? 

Garrick replied in Macbeth as written 
by Shakespeare. 

" W h a t ! " cried Mr. Quin; " pray don't 
I play Macbeth as written by Shake
speare ? " Quin might plead in excuse 
for his ignorance that actors rarely study 
whole plays, but are content if they can 
learn their own parts, Mrs, Pritchard, 
a famous Lady Macbeth, is said by 
Davies never to have read "more of the 
play of Macbeth than her own part, as 
written out and delivered to her by the 
prompter," 

Betterton acted the part of Macbeth 
" t o the verge of his life," John Mills, a 
commonplace actor, with a fine voice and 
an imposing presence, subsequently became 
possessed of the character. I t should with 
greater justice have been assigned to 
Barton Booth, who was Betterton's legiti
mate successor; but Wilks, his co-partner 
in the management, assumed the r ight to 
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distribute the parts, and thus Booth and 
Powell, who were each better qualified 
than Mills to appear as Macbeth, had to 
be content with the inferior characters of 
Banquo and Lenox, Wilks appearing as 
Macduff, and winning for Ins exertions 
the special applause of the Tatler, No. 68. 
Quin first appeared as Macbeth in 1719, 
and played the part successfully for some 
twenty years. A contemporary critic, 
however, describes his performance as 
"cumbersome," his "sole merit in tragedy 
consisting in his declamation and brutal 
p r ide ; " his face was deficient in variety 
of expression, his figure "void of the 
essential spirit," and his voice heavy and 
monotonous. 

With the actors of this period Macbeth 
was not a favourite character. They com
plained that "a l l the pith of i t " was 
exhausted in the earlier acts. But the 
actors before Garrick were, for the most 
part, rather elocutionists than actors: 
they delighted in pompous declamation, 
in the musical intonation of endless 
speeches, enlivened by little variety of 
gesture or change of attitude. No doubt 
the closing scenes of Macbeth, when 
rendered after this fashion, were found to 
be somewhat ineffective. Informed of this 
opinion of his predecessors, Garrick smiled 
significantly. He should be very unhappy, 
he said, if he should fail to keep alive the 
attention of the spectators to the last 
syllable of so animated a character. Yet 
he affected to feel some nervousness as to 
the result. He was always sensitive on 
the score of criticism—and he was skilled 
in preparing the public mind, and paving 
the way to success, by means of puffs 
preliminary. He had a way of meeting 
ridicule half way, and so of discomfiting 
it—of anticipating the satirist by satirising 
himself. So he published a humorous 
pamphlet, professedly anonymous—"An 
Essay on Acting; in which will be con
sidered the Mimical Behaviour of a certain 
Faulty, Fashionable Actor, &c. To which 
will be added a short criticism on his 
acting Macbeth." And by way of motto, 
"Macbeth has murdered Garrick " adorned 
the title-page. Some critical carte and 
tierce followed; but there was an end to all 
this silly trifling when the great actor, 
resolute to play his best, presented him
self upon the boards. His success was 
supreme ; Macbeth was pronounced to be 
one of his finest impersonations; the part 
remained for many years an especial 
favourite with him. Now and then, to 

give a taste of hia quality, he would recite 
hia "dagger scene" m drawing-rooma. 
Thus he enchanted the Duke of Parma, in 
Italy, and Mademoiselle Clairon, the great 
French actress, in Paris. Both were tm-
acquainted with the language he spoke, 
yet they were alike carried away by the 
eloquence of hia looks and gestures, In 
her excitement, indeed, the lady caught 
him in her arms and kissed him. Mrs. 
Garrick, who was present, waa wont to 
relate the atory, and te add, "All were sur
prised, but David and I were delighted." 

Garrick dismissed Davenant's Macbeth 
from the stage for ever; but the version he 
substituted was not absolutely pure. Aa 
a rule, he adhered to the original text, 
omitting certain scenes and various 
passages in order to reduce the length 
of the performance; but then he owned 
to a few additions "necessary to the 
better explanation of the writer's in
tentions ! " And he composed a lengthy 
speech for dying Macbeth, " suitable, 
perhaps, to the character," says Davies, 
"bu t unlike Shakespeare's manner, who 
was not prodigal of bestowing abund
ance of matter ont characters in that 
situation. But Garrick excelled in the ex
pression of convulsive throes and dying 
agonies, and would not lose any opportu
nity that offered to show his skill in that 
part of his profession." The dying speech, 
indeed, met with general applause. I t was 
thought to be very suitable and striking 
that Macbeth should mention with dying 
breath " his guilt, delusion, the witches, and 
those horrid visions of future punishment 
which must for ever appal and torture the 
last moments of such accumulated crimes," 

Moreover, it would appear that Garrick 
retained the illustrations of song and dance, 
with the extracts from Middleton's Witch, 
so long associated with the Macbeth of the 
stage. Certainly, as a manager, Garrick 
would perceive the worth of garniture of 
this kind; that he would dispense with 
it altogether seems highly improbable. 
And if he really represented Macbeth with
out these embellishments, when did they 
find their way back to the theatre ? Where
upon the question arises—the Macbeth 
music so invariably ascribed to Matthew 
Lock; did he, in truth, compose it ? We 
can hardly consult a better authority than 
Dr. Rimbault, the learned editor of North's 
Memories of id^usic. " The music of Mac
beth, now popularly known as Lock's, is 
the composition of Richard Leveridge, and 
was performed for the first time on the 
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25th January, 1704. Lock's music, com
posed in the reign of Charles the Second, 
is entirely different." Leveridge ia known 
to have composed the words and tune of 
The Roast Beef of Old England; the music 
to Gay's ballad of Black-Eyed Susan; and 
the song of To You who Live at Home at 
Ease. He waa a basa ainger at the theatre 
in Lincoln'a-inn-fields, and, when more 
than sixty years of age, still esteemed his 
own vocal powers so highly that he offered, 
for a wager of one hundred guineas, to sing 
a bass song with any man in England. I t 
ia to be noted that, in Geneste's History of 
the Stage, no mention is made of any per
formance of Macbeth either with or without 
music at the date—25th January, 1704— 
mentioned by Dr. Rimbault, 

Garrick, of course, played Macbeth, as 
he played almost every other leading cha
racter, in the full court dress of the time of 
George the Second, I t was a measure of 
reform, if no great step towards accuracy, 
to attire Macbeth as a Highland chieftain 
of the Rob Roy or snuff-shop pattern. 
This Macklin did in 1773, when, at the age 
of seventy, he essayed the character, and 
incurred some derision from his audience, 
for he looked, it ia said, " more like a 
Scotch piper than a general and prince of 
the blood, stumping down the stage at the 
head of an army," Macklin's example, 
however, was adopted by all subsequent 
Macbeths, and tartan became the only 
wear until some thirty years since, when 
the antiquaries intervened with the infor
mation that, in the remote timea of Mac
beth, tartan had hardly been invented. 

I t waa in 1784, at Drury-lane Theatre, 
that Mrs. Siddons, on the occasion of her 
benefit, first played Lady Macbeth before a 
London audience. Since the time of Mrs, 
Pritchard, who had left the stage some six
teen years, there had been no such imper
sonation of the character, Mrs, Siddons's 
performance was pronounced to be perfect 
from first to last. Her sleep-walking scene 
obtained especial admiration. I t was hinted 
that the artistic arrangement of her dra
peries was the kindly work of her friend 
Sir Joshua Reynolds, who was seen "al l 
gaze—all wonder," occupying a seat in 
the orchestra. She seemed completely 
possessed by the character she represented. 
Her physical advantages were of a com
manding kind; her presence most majestic; 
her voice at once musical and powerful. 
She was a very queen of tragedy. When 
Sheridan was bantered ,about his making 
love to Mrs, Siddons, he replied that he 

should as soon have thought of making 
love to the Archbishop of Canterbury! 

Mrs, Siddons first played Lady Macbeth 
to the Macbeth of "Gentleman Smith," 
an actor whose robust liveliness well quali
fied him for success as the original Charles 
Surface, but who was scarcely competent 
to appear in poetic tragedy, John Kemble, 
however, was presently to undertake the 
part, and furnish worthy support to hia 
illustrious sister. Kemble's voice was of 
limited compass, and was apt to lose tone 
after any sustained effort. In the address 
to the witches at the pit of Acheron, 
he was found deficient in Garrick's har
monious elocution and impressiveness. 
Probably conscious of failure, he reduced 
the invocation to two lines—much, it was 
said, to the comfort of the gallery, all 
anxious to arrive at the spectral results of 
the witehes' conjurations. In the "dagger" 
soliloquy, Bowden thought him " too ex
plosive, too much in action ; but he had a 
larger stage to fill than Garrick had, and 
it was difficult to conceive a finer eye than 
Kemble's. For the stage direction in the 
second act, " a bell rings," Kemble substi
tuted the clock striking two ; his excuse 
being probably the " One, two ; why then 
'tis time to do it," of Lady Macbeth's sleep
walking scene. The ringing of the bell, 
however, had reference to the preparation 
of Macbeth's drink. A change which much 
displeased the playgoers of the time was 
the omission of Banquo's ghost, notwith
standing the explicit stage direction : " the 
ghost of Banquo rises, and sits in Macbeth's 
place," This was, perhaps, a concession to 
Lloyd's poem of the Actor, in which it was 
demanded— 

Why need the ghost usurp the monarch's place 
To frighten children with his mealy face ? 
The king alone should form the phantom there, 
And talk and tremble at the empty chair. 

In compliance with popular demand, 
however, the ghost of Banquo was speedily 
restored to the stage. To make some 
amends for the absence of this apparition, 
Kemble introduced a band of parti-coloured 
hobgoblins, the " black spirits and white, 
red spirits and grey," of the text. Among 
the boys personating these strange beings, 
was, curiously enough, the child Edmund 
Kean, who mischievously tripped up his 
brother sprites, so that they fell like a pack 
of cards ; thereupon Kemble grew very 
wrath, even, it is said, to thumpino- the 
juvenile performer, and, fora term, dismiss
ing him the theatre. By-and-by Kean 
was destined to dispute the supremacy of 
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Kemble, and to wrest from him certain of 
his leading characters, but scarcely Mac
beth it would seem. Kean's Macbeth 
was, according to Hazlitt, deficient in 
poetry. He did not look like the man who 
had encountered the weird sisters. His 
fifth act lacked vitality; tlie pauses were 
too long; the text was not inspected. Mr. 
Kean's dress was " too much docked and 
curtailed for the gravity of the character;" 
he was too agile and mercurial; he fought 
more like a modern fencing-master than a 
Scottish chieftain of the eleventh century. 
" I n the delivery of the beautiful soliloquy, 
' M y way of life,' Mr. Kean was unsuc
cessful. The fine thoughtful melancholy 
did not seem to come over his mind which 
characterises Mr. Kemble's recitation of 
these lines," and so on. 

Macbeth was a favourite character with 
Macready throughout hia career. I t was 
as Macbeth he took leave of the stage in 
1851. Some eight years before he had pro
duced the tragedy at Drury-lane, during 
his brief management of that establish
ment, with great splendour and complete
ness, if without that care for archaic 
correctness which distinguished later re
vivals of the work. I t was in the year 
1847, during Mr. Phelps's exemplary 
management of Sadler's Wells Theatre, 
that the tragedy was first handed over to 
the antiquaries, as it were, and produced 
with especial regard to accuracy of costume 
and scenery. For the first time Macbeth 
trod the stage, arrayed as a barbaric 
warrior of the eleventh century, in rude 
armour, with the conical helmet, mantle, 
tunic, cross-gartering, and ringed byrne 
such as the Norsemen and Anglo-Saxons 
of the period are known to have worn; for, 
touching the precise dress of the early 
Scots, no authority could be discovered. 
Mr. Charles Kean's production of the 
tragedy at the Princess's Theatre in 1853 
followed the manner of the Sadler's Wells 
revival, but with increase of archseological 
zeal, and with a statement of the manager's 
authorities for his scenic innovations. 
There was learned reference to Diodorus 
Siculus, Strabo and Pliny, to Saxon illu
minations and early English chronicles. 
Macbeth was clad after an effigy of Alex
ander the First (who commenced his reign 
in 1107, only fifty years after the death of 
Macbetii), in a hauberk of iron rings or 
bosses sewn upon leather, and worn over a 
tunic of red and blue cloth. Of tartan, 
no scrap was discernible at either theatre, 
but record was found of Queen Boadicea 

wearing her dress chequer-wise of many 
colours, comprising purple, light and dark 
red, violet, and blue, and this was deemed 
sufficient authority for attiring the com
pany in parti-coloured clothes. But while 
the representation was thus archaic, great 
attention was paid to theatrical effect. The 
costumes were very beautiful; the arms 
and equipments were of costly workman
ship ; the scenes were admirable examples 
of theatrical painting; and most ingenious 
mechanical devicea were employed in re
gard to the apparition of Banquo, the 
hovering through the air of the witches, 
the sinking of the cauldron, and the fierce 
conflict closing the tragedy. I t is to be 
noted, however, that at Sadler's Wells more 
severe respect was shown for the poet's 
text than prevailed at the Princess's. Mr. 
Phelps resolutely dispensed with all musical 
embellishments, and disdained the aid of 
Middleton, of Lock, and of Leveridge. 
Hecate appeared as a speaker, not as a 
bass singer ; Lady Macduff and her child 
were restored to the stage, and duly slain 
in the presence of the audience; the 
drunken porter was allowed to occupy 
the scene, with the old man who reports 
that Duncan's horses "did eat each other;" 
and Macduff even entered at the end, 
strictly obedient to the stage direction of 
the original, bearing "Macbeth's head 
upon a pole,", a proceeding that was found 
very trying to the gravity of the spectators. 

I t was long usual to assign the parts 
of the witches to the low comedians of 
the theatre. Davenant so employed the 
comic actors, and perhaps did but follow 
the practice of the Elizabethan stage, 
for Davenant had seen plays at the Globe 
and Blackfriars, long before the Civil 
War closed all the theatres. Indeed, 
the utmost license, in the direction of gri
mace and buffoonery, was long permitted 
to the representatives of the witches. 
They were required to dance not less than 
to sing. " I have seen," writes Davies, 
"our best dancers employed in the exhi
bition of infernal spirits." They wore the 
dress of the conventional witch—the black 
conical hats, mufflers, scarlet kirtles, and 
high-heeled large buckled shoes of Mother 
Goose and Mother Bunch—as those dames 
are depicted in the children's books. More
over, they carried birch-brooms of the cross
ing - sweeper pattern, which they leaped 
over and brandished, in the course of the 
comic dances they executed. Kemble had 
the courage to suppress these absurd 
exhibitions, greatly to the wrath of the 
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gallery. At Bristol, in 1803, there was 
almost a riot in the theatre, the audience 
refusing to allow the performance to pro
ceed until the dance of witches had been 
duly accomplished. Even in the more 
refined city of Bath, Kemble was denied a 
hearing until the witches had jumped 
over their brooms in the old-fashioned 
way. In 1828, however, Macready being 
the Macbeth, the manager ventured to 
omit the dance. He had been careful, 
however, to see that the absurd perform
ance had been sufficiently rehearsed, in 
case the demand for it should be too 
imperious for resistance. 

In 1770, when French classical trage
dies were much the vogue, and antique 
draperies the subject of general admira
tion, an attempt was made at Covent 
Gurden to attire the witches in " the 
Sibyllic taste," or as sculpture might 
portray the Parcae; but this denational
isation of the weird sisters did not please. 
Had not Macbeth himself styled them 
"filthy h a g s ? " Why should they not 
correspond with this description ? Yet 
toleration was found for the singers, who 
were wont to dress the witches in a very 
fantastic manner. In Kemble's time, the 
lovely Mrs. Crouch appeared as a sort of 
sublimated Mother Bunch — a singing 
witeh in a fancy hat and feather, black 
velvet skirt, looped over a quilted black 
aatin petticoat, ailk hose, powdered hair, 
and rouged cheeks, with point-lace coUar, 
cuffs, and apron. Such a weird sister has 
not since been seen, either upon blasted 
heath or the boards of a theatre. 

Macbeth has formed the subject of an 
opera by Chelard, a French composer, who 
is now completely forgotten, although his 
work found its way to the Haymarket some 
fifty years ago; and there is a "Macbetto" 
by Signer Verdi, which, strange to say, 
although presented in the provinces and in 
Dublin, has not yet been heard by Lon
doners. Madame Ristori has played here 
in an Italian version of Macbeth, by Signer 
Giulio Carcano, and upon one occasion 
ventured to present Lady Macbeth's sleep
walking scene in English. And room must 
be found for a note concerning the French 
Macbeth of M. Ducis, first played in Paris 
in 1784 with but partial success. " No con
sideration," writes the Baron de Grimm, 
"less than that attached to his personal 
qualities and the success of his last works, 
Gidipus and King Lear, could possibly have 
protected this piece from failing at its first 
performance. The two first acts were favour

ably received; the third, in which the 
remorse of Macbeth begins, was in general 
received with a severe silence, interrupted 
only occasionally by the applause bestowed 
on the energy with which M. Ducis has 
treated a situation so terrible." M. Ducis 
had made various alterations in the tragedy, 
with a view to investing it with the repose 
that marks the classic stage. He has often 
substituted narrative for action and intro
duced many changes, simply, it would 
seem, out of the love of altering peculiar 
to all adapters. We may quote the Baron 
de Grimm's account of the production, 
supplied to his friend and correspondent, 
the Duke of Saxe-Gotha. " M. Ducis sup
poses Malcolm, the son of Duncan, to be 
brought up by Seyward, a Scotch High
lander, to whose care the king consigns 
him, to save him from assassination, and 
in this manner fixes all the motives of his 
piece upon this inheritor of the throne, 
who passes for the son of Seyward himself. 
But this fiction, which ought to relieve 
and vary the interest of an action con
tinually dreadful, has only furnished M. 
Ducis with the fine accessory part of Sey
ward. Malcolm, who in the first act is 
announced and introduced in an interest
ing manner, appears in the third only te 
inform us that he is the son of Duncan, 
that his father was assassinated by Mac
beth ; and in the fifth to serve as the 
pantomime to the denouement. I t is to 
be regretted that M. Ducis has taken so 
little advantage of this character, which 
might have been made the soul of the 
action. I n other respects he has supplied 
the interest which nothing can perfectly 
replace by the profound, pathetic, and 
often sublime and agonising energy with 
which he has treated the whole character 
of Macbeth. The exposition began by Fre-
degonde"—a name bestowed upon Lady 
Macbeth—"completed by Seyward; the 
recital of the combat of Macbeth; his 
arrival; the development of his ambition, 
this same ambition which is at war with 
his remorse; his remorse destroyed by the 
counsels of Fredegonde; and the truly 
dramatic action in which he flies to the 
succour of Duncan at the same instant 
that he enters his chamber to stab him, 
have received from the public just applause. 
But from the third act the action offers 
nothing but the remorse of Macbeth; 
and this remorse, though often eloquent, 
oppresses and fatigues ; because this senti
ment, although M. Ducis has presented it 
under every shade and colour, is, in its 
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own nature, always declamatory and nearly 
allied to exaggeration ; because an assassin 
pursued during three acts by the horror of 
his crime, and by despair almost urged to 
delirium, is a character which dejects the 
soul instead of interesting it." 

FURNITURE. 

WHAT hieroglyphs and arrow-headed 
inscriptions have revealed to us concerning 
the domestic interiors of the world's earliest 
empires tends to prove that Assyria, Baby
lon, and Egypt, with all their gorgeous 
magnificence of architecture, thought little 
of the furnishing of the palaces which 
were decked with so lavish an expenditure 
of cost and care. I t was from more 
modern sources—from the stately Medes, 
lovers of pomp, ease, and ceremony—that 
the Romans derived those ivory couches 
and carved chairs of scented Eastern wood, 
which stern Quirites of the elder school 
regarded with contempt and dislike. 

But still, even when Valens or Julian 
wore the purple, furniture, in the sense in 
which we now understand it, as something 
necessary and indispensable, without which 
a house is but a bare and empty shell, was 
unknown. In Virgil's day the notion of 
such a dinner-table as he attributes to 
-^neas—the rough boards propped on im
provised trestles, or on the knees of the 
guests, the great flaps of unleavened bread 
that served as platters, so that to eat the 
plate as well as the meat was a natural 
and matter-of-course proceeding—was not 
one which called for any special explana
tion. Beds, older than Homer and Hesiod, 
were, indeed, the most primitive, as well as 
the most important, articles of furniture. 

If the classic races, with all the wealth 
of the accessible world at their command, 
inhabited houses, which to our judgment 
were but sparely furnished, allowance must 
be made for the influence of a climate which, 
like that of Greece and Italy, encourages 
the spending of many hours in the open 
air. On the banks of the Volturno, or even 
of Po or Arno, a citizen lived much less 
within doors than is readily conceivable 
to our ideas. The baths, with their shady 
porticos and huge halls, made the Roman 
of the middle-class indifferent to his own 
narrow atrium, and the dog-hole in which he 
slept. I t was pleasanter to pass an evening 
amidst the plash of fountains and the 
rustle of the lime-trees, than to be shut up 
in a home with little light and less air. 

Our northern forefathers had, at least. 

one excellent reason for the scantineaa and 
rudeneaa of their household gear, in respect 
of the constant changes of residence which 
their life exacted. All the Germanic and 
Scandinavian clans of which we have 
any knowledge, appear frequently to have 
changed their quarters, as was necessary, 
when grass for the cattle was the first es
sential of national life. Migratory families 
had little chance of carrying unbroken 
goods and chattels from the Baltic to the 
Danube, 

When a more settled state of things began 
to prevail, the permanent dwellings, large 
and small, were but sparsely provided with 
tables, chairs, and beds. Fuller's description 
of the logs which served as pillows for the 
hardy yeomen of bygone generations may, 
or may not, have been strictly accurate. At 
any rate, the bolster—the " bowster blae " 
—frequently mentioned in Scottish and in 
Danish ballads of a very early date, waa 
stuffed with wool or with goose-feathers, 
not with wood. 

The great insecurity of life during the 
feudal time, the bad roads, the frequent 
warfare, and the lack of skilled artisans, 
contributed to render furniture very scarce 
and very dear. The village wright, he who 
made a cart-wheel or affixed the palings of 
a pigstye, could constiruct the rude three-
legged stool that gave accommodation to 
the farmhouse visitor, or the settle on which 
the dwellers in the baronial mansion took 
their seats before the fire. But the carved 
chair of the knight or the lady; the canopy 
of dais that overshadowed the heads of 
master and mistress in hal l ; the oaken 
press where was kept the hoarded finery; 
the reredos; the latticed screen for the 
tiny household chapel —these were the 
work of some roving joiner; one of those 
free lances of trade who wandered the 
country, living at free quarters, and pick
ing up a handful of French crowns in one 
place, a few doits or stivers in another. 

Even a king had very little in his own 
chamber besides his bed, and the chest 
that contained his robes and hunting attire, 
his royal hose and velvet cap, his mail 
shirt and Florence shoes of milk-white 
leather. The bed was always draped with 
something rich or gaudy, cloth of gold or 
silver, or some silken fabric bought at 
huge price from Venetian merchants. On 
state occasions the king's mantle, trimmed 
with choice furs and broad laces, was flung 
upon this bed; and cabinet councils were 
held under the presidence of the king's 
grace in the king's own lodging. 
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^ The great hall of a castle or fortified man
sion, so late as the commencement of the 
sixteenth century, was thought sufficiently 
furnished if it held a dozen of stools, a 
couple of stiff-backed chau's, a few benches, 
and a permanent side-table known as the 
" black-stock," on which stood loaves and 
leather jacks of thin ale, with single-milk 
cheese, and, in some cases, cold bacon or 
mutton hams, so that hungry retainers, 
coming in from a long ride, might break 
their fast without giving trouble to cook 
or scullion. The long dinner-table itself, 
a mere range of boards supported by props, 
was broken up after every meal; while the 
floor, strewed with straw in winter and with 
rushes in summer, could be promptly swept 
clear in reply to the cry of " A hal l! " for 
dancing purposes. 

The Elizabethan epoch could boast of 
much more furniture than had sufficed for 
an earlier period; but the tall, straight-
backed chairs, the rigid seats, the massive 
tables, and the heavy black presses and 
escritoires, all possessed a severe angu
larity which few would welcome as a re
vival of a bygone mode. I t should be 
remembered that our insular standard of 
comfort was, three centuries or more ago, 
very far in arrear of that which prevailed 
in Holland, France, or Northern Italy. 
Erasmus saw much to praise while on this 
side of the Channel, but he was unsparing 
in his criticism of the slovenly untidiness 
of the English homes on which he set his 
learned eyes. Only a hundred years ago, 
Cowper thought it worth while to devote 
an eloquent poem to the introduction of 
that strange oriental luxury the sofa, al
though the " day-bed," or straight couch, 
was perfectly well known in the times of 
Jonson and of Shakespeare. In a yeoman's 
dwelling, fixed seats frequently formed a 
semicircle around the cavernous fireplace, 
while stools, or casks set on end, accom
modated the junior members of the family. 

We have been so accustomed to take 
our ideas of French furniture, at its best, 
from the buhl and ormolu of the First 
Empire, or from the rococo prettiness of 
the Louis the Fifteenth epoch, that few 
but professed scholars of history are aware 
to what a pitch the ostentatious opulence 
of the French nobility had soared,, during 
the stormy period that intervened between 
the marriage of Francis the First, and the 
accession of Louis the Fifteenth. Yet 
proof enough exists that complete sets of 
furniture, in solid silver, were by no means 
uncommon among the provincial seigneurs 

of France, and that the existence of these 
masses of bullion not unfrequently ex-
ercised a considerable effect upon the 
smouldering warfare of the League. A 
devoted adherent of the king could, by 
melting down his tables and chairs, at any 
time equip a squadron, while the prospect 
of a spoil so rich attracted mercenary 
troops from every land. 

Tapestry, so highly prized by our fore
fathers, must always have been peculiarly 
an adjunct of high station; while the 
stamped and gilded leather which, in some 
instances, replaced it, was not invented in 
Spain until towards the date of the dis
covery of America, But silken hangings, 
or others of fine cloth, and of considerable 
value, were frequently heirlooms in fa
milies of no very lofty genealogical preten
sions ; although it was only on holiday oc
casions that the walls of rooms were thus 
gaily decked. The introduction of carpets, 
originally from Broussa, in Turkey, belongs 
to a very recent date ; while Kidder
minster's once famous looms were set up 
in rivalry with those of Tournay and 
Brussels, where were produced the earliest 
imitation of Turkish and Persian floor-
coverings. 

Modern upholstery, besides adopting 
curves and rounded edges, and elastic 
cushions undreamed of in the earlier 
Georgian reigns, has very much enlarged 
the stock of its materials. Oak was al
most the only wood available to the carver 
or the cabinet-maker of the Plantagenet 
days. Then came walnut, and, for those 
who could afford to pay for such an exotic, 
the hard ebony from African forests; and 
later still, mahogany and rosewood from 
tropical America, The gloss and sheen of 
satin-wood, maple, and partridge-wood 
were, sixty years since, unknown to the 
purveyors of furniture or the decorators of 
houses; but, on the other hand, modern 
workmen do not often exhibit those marvels 
of antique art presented by the old cabinets, 
curiously inlaid with ivory, mother-of-pearl, 
gold, and silver, which form the cynosure 
of the collector. 

The high price of really good furniture, 
enduring enough to stand wear and tear, 
causes many a twinge of anxiety to youth
ful housekeepers setting up for the first 
time their Lares and Penates in a home 
where all has the attraction of novelty. 
And it is precisely to tempt this inex
perienced class of customers that house
hold gear, at prices temptingly low, are 
sedulously advertised. As a rule, the more 
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costly and substantial article will, in the 
long run, approve itself the cheapest. 
Even sofas, and tables, and arm-chairs 
after awhile come to be regarded aa a 
species of dumb friends, endeared to us by 
habit and by faithful service; and, in this 
respect, even the cumbrous and tasteless 
furniture of our ancestors had a marked 
superiority over the more showy but ephe
meral productions of the present day, 

LIFE. 
DOWN from the moor, all flushed vrith purple dyes. 

Dances the bright beck 'neath the morning ray; 
Now tossing lily-leaves to laughing skies, 

Now bathing mimic rocks in fairy spray; 
Broadening its banks, and deepening its tune, 
Till the great stream reflects the blaze of noon. 
Stronger and graver, onward rolls the river. 

Heather and woodland far behind it cast; 
Where city lights upon its waters quiver. 

As the fierce current bears its burthens past; 
Till, full and grand, rejoicing in its strength, 
I t sweeps to oceans' mighty breast at length. 
So, to the golden hours of happy youth, 

'To fret, and toil, and heat of middle life ; 
The evening time, through patience, prayer, and 

truth. 
Brings soft serenity to lull the strife; 

Calm flows the river, as it nears the sea, 
Hushed grows the life that nears Eternity. 

THE RED HOUSE. 
A STORY IN SEVEN CHAPTERS. CHAPTER IV. 

I ROSE early, and was absent the greater 
part of the next day, engaged in survey
ing for our new line. 

I t was nearly night when I returned to 
the Red House. Mark Voss, smoking a 
short pipe, was sitting on the door-step. 
The door behind him was open. A lighted 
lanthorn was placed beside him. 

" It 's you, is it ? " he said, as he moved 
a little to let me pass. " I t grows un
common dark, don't i t? I thought it 
might be the master coming along; and 
yet it didn't sound like his footstep, 
neither." 

" He's not in, then ? " 
" Not yet. He's pretty sure to be late 

to-night. He's got work to do—these 
assizes have brought work into the town, 
after a way. It 's a joke to think of his 
working, though, isn't it ? I used to work 
once. Now it's his tu rn ; and serve him 
jolly well right. But to be called ' the 
master,' and to be obliged to work for the 
two of us—for such a fellow as me, as 
well as for himself—it sounds queer, 
doesn't i t ? But he must earn rnoney 
somehow, you see, or we shouldn't get 
along anyhows. He had a power of money 
once, to be sure ; but it's all gone now. 

Still, he's a scholard, is the master. I t 
would be easy enough for him to earn 
money, if he chose. But he don't choose— 
that's where it is. He won't work more than 
he can help. He's got a spell of writing to 
do now—just for a bit—copying for the 
law stationers, behind the market-place. 
These lawyers that comes down to the 
assizes always wants copying done, you 
see. There's for ever something turning 
up at the last moment—even after the 
trial's begun—that they wants to instruct 
counsel about. That's what people tells 
me; bless you ! I don't pretend to under
stand it myself—it isn't likely, you know, 
I only repeats to you what I've heard 
others tell on," 

Mark Voss was garrulously disposed, 
A certain gqod-humour possessed him, the 
result, as I judged, of his potations. But 
what was this he was saying ? " The 
master" a sort of copying-clerk at the law 
stationers', behind the market-place ! I 
had been permitting myself all kinds of 
surmises about " the master " and Mark 
Voss, his man, but I confess this had 
never occurred to me. 

At first I had thought that he was insane, 
and that Mark was with him as his keeper. 
But now that seemed but an indifferent ex
planation of the case. 

Why, then, should Mark lead a wholly 
idle and unpro^table life, supported by hia 
master ? What hold had the dependent 
upon his superior ? Why did not the 
master at once rid himself of such a 
servant ? I could not make the matter 
out at all. 

"Don' t you get trusting him," Mark 
said, presently, "He ' s got a camying 
way with him, when he likes. He'll make 
out that he's much to be pitied, very 
likely. But he's a bad lot, is the master— 
a thorough bad lot, take my word for it, 
and I 'm one as knows him well—too well, 
by a deal. He was a child in arms when 
I first set eyes on him. I t wasn't such a 
lucky day for me when I first met the 
master, I can tell you," , 

There was the sound of a footstep. The 
master appeared, advancing towards the 
entrance, Mark raised the lanthorn, not to 
aid his master, but the better to see his face, 

" You're in one of your nasty tempers," 
said Mark, " I t ' s no use your denying it, 
for I can see it with half an eye. Your 
face is as white as a ghost's, and you're 
shivering as though you had the ague. 
And what's that upon your hands, not 
blood, surely not! I see it isn't—it's ink," 
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This was not a pleasant speech, nor one 
likely to have a pacifying effect upon an 
angry man. 

The master stood glaring at his servant, 
as though longing to spring at him. 

" Stand back !" cried Mark. " None of 
that. Don't try to come that game. I 
know you'd like to kill me, if you dared. 
But, take care; we're not alone. There's 
a witness here. Stand back, or it will be 
the worse for you," 

With an effort the master controlled 
himself, 

" There's money for you," he said, and 
he flung at Mark a handful of silver and 
copper coins. Some of them struck on his 
face rather severely. 

" Yon know what you deserve," said 
Mark, holding up a threatening foreflnger. 
"You deserve to be taken before the judge 
sitting there in court. You ought to be 
made an example of, you ought. Hang
ing's too good for the likes of you. But 
the judge would find some way of giving 
it you, I daresay. Justice would be done 
anyhows. I shouldn't have to ask twice 
for it." 

" Hold your tongue, can't you ? " 
" B e civil, then, or take care I don't 

drag you before the judge. He'd see 
justice done me, in double quick time. 
And where would you be then, I should 
like to know ? " 

I withdrew. Cnrioua as I was in regard 
to the two men, I did not care to be any 
longer a witness and an auditor of their 
angry discussion, 

I retired to my own room, and having 
lighted a candle, waa sitting at the table, 
on which I had imrolled a map, drawn on 
a large scale, of a portion of the neigh
bouring country through which our line 
was to pass. I was noting in pencil the 
direction of the railway, with memoranda 
as to gradients, &c. 

" The master" entered abruptly. Then, 
as though recollecting himself, he paused, 
and stood for a few moments with an 
irresolute air near the door. 

" I beg your pardon," he said, " I ' m 
intruding upon you, I know. But, you 
must think all so strange here, and, worse 
than that, so shameful. I would explain 
matters if I could, but that can hardly be. 
For myself, it doesn't matter so much; I 'm 
used to it. But you must have been used 
to such a very different state of things. I 
really think that you'd—that it would be 
well for you to leave us. The Red House 
is no place for you. And Mark is such a 

scoundrel. You heard him just now ! I 
could have struck him dead for his inso
lence ; he deserved no less. No ! I don't 
quite mean that, either. But it was hard 
to bear, wasn't it ? " 

" Why do you bear it ? Why don't you 
get rid of him ? He's your servant, isn't 
h e ? " 

"Well , yes. He's my servant, after a 
fashion. But you don't know how hard 
it would be to get rid of him. I can't 
well explain it, but it would be very 
difficult. So old a servant, you see. I 
detest him, but I can't bring myself to 
turn him adrift." 

He spoke with a curiously evasive air. 
" Not but what it 's too bad, a great 

deal too bad. He grows worse and worse. 
He's most abusive, he's rarely sober, and 
he won't do a stroke of work. I have to 
support him whether I like it or not, and 
I don't like it. But I take care to earn as 
little as I can, for the more I earn the 
more he wants. And he spends every 
farthing on drink. So I only work now 
and then, by fits and starts, as it were. I 
earn enough to keep body and soul to
gether : only that. But I've said enough 
about myself and that wreteh Mark. More 
than enough, you'U be thinking. You're 
welcome here; stay as long as you like, 
for that matter. I don't grudge you the 
shelter of this tumble-down old place; 
only, when all's said, the Red House, in 
its present state, is hardly a place for 
you to be living at. What 's tha t? A 
map of the county ? I t ' s on a very large 
scale," 

I explained to him the object of the 
map, and my occupation in regard to it. 

" I wonder whether Mervyn Court is 
marked down on it ? " 

" Yes. I know it is, for I was there to
day. We're going to cut through the park." 

" What a shame! I mean I 'm very 
sorry to hear it. The poor old park! " 

" The house is a ruin." 
" Yes. I t was nearly burnt down some 

years ago." 
" Y o u know it w e l l ? " 
" Very well. I ought to. I was born 

there. I t belonged to my family for many 
a long year. But what am I saying? 
That's a very old story, now. And so 
you're going to carry your line through 
the park ! Well, why not ? What 's the 
park to me ? " 

He had moved from the table, and was 
standing by the fire, leaning against the 
mantelpiece. His face was in shadow; it 
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wore, I could see, a subdued and even 
pained expression. His voice was low 
and melancholy of tone; he spoke in a 
self-communing way. 

" What 's the park to me now ? " he 
repeated. " I t was something once, but 
that's all over now. And the court-honse— 
it was thought to be a fine place, a show 
place; people came from miles round to 
look at it. Well, it's a blackened ruin 
now : like my life—like my life!" He was 
silent for a few moments. 

" I'm intruding," he said, presently. 
" I've no right, I feel that, to trouble you 
in this way. Pray pardon me. When 
you go from here, it is probable that we 
shall not meet again, I would only ask 
you to think as well of me as you can, I 
mean, don't bear too hardly upon me; 
although, I admit it, I deserve my fate. 
Think me mad, if you will. I know my 
words must sound very strange to you. 
Think me mad. Perhaps that will be best. 
And so good night, and good-bye." 

He bowed his head, and without another 
word strode from the room. I was left alone 
to muse over the strangeness of his speech. 

CHAPTER V. 

MERVYN COURT had belonged to his 
family, so he had admitted. I had noted 
it in the course of the morning. Of the 
house itself, little enough remained; but 
there could be no question that Mervyn 
Court had been a very noble property. 
Who was this man, then ? Was he the 
victim of a delusion ? No, there had been 
nothing, as it seemed to me, of craziness 
in his discourse, although he had bidden 
me think him mad. 

A loud knock at the door. 
" Come in." • 
Mark Voss entered, unsteadily, for he 

was far from sober. He advanced in some 
haste, as though fearing to fall if he 
walked slowly, and stood half leaning 
upon the table, and clutching the back of 
a chair, the better to support himself. 

"The master's been here," he said, 
thickly. " Don't deny it, because I heard 
him talking. He thought I was asleep, 
but I wasn't. Now take care. I've come 
to warn you. Don't you have no dealings 
with him. Don't put no confidence in 
him. Distrust him, keep him at arm's 
length, or as sure as fate he'Ube doing you 
some mischief." 

" Nonsense! " 
" Is it nonsense ? You'll not find it so." 
" What harm can he do me ? " 

"Every harm, when the fit takes him. 
Mui-der, perhaps; who knows ? " 

" M u r d e r ? " 
" Why not ? Can't you see murder in 

his eyes ? I can, times and oft. There's 
a red glare comes into his eyes, I tell you; 
and he means death to you, if you but let 
him come near enough. He'a a murderous 
villain, if there ever was one." 

" You're mad to say so." 
" Mad, am I ? A likely story. As if I 

didn't know the master after all these 
years." 

" You're ungrateful then. Doesn't the 
master, as you call him, work for you and 
keep you? I don't often see you working." 

" I take care of the house. And didn't 
I tidy up your rooms for you ? The 
master says you're to pay nothing for 
them—that it's his house; and so it is, 
that's true enough; it's his own freehold— 
the last scrap left him of his property. 
Still, you know, a popr man such as me 
likes a few odd shillings news and thens 
to buy whisky with, or 'baccy, or what 
not. He can't get on without such like. 
No, I don't do much work; that's t rue; I 
can't; it isn't in me to do much work. 
But I do deserve something for tidying up 
your rooms for you, now, don't I ? And 
it's true what I told you about the master. 
He's all I said he was; a murderous wretch, 
if there ever was one. You don't believe 
i t ? " 

"Frankly, I don't," 
"You don't believe he ever tried to 

murder me ? " 
" He doesn't like you—he hates you— 

very likely; but for wishing to take your 
life " 

"Yah! " he cried, with an aiî  of extreme 
disgust, and an impatient stamping of his 
foot upon the ground, " it makes me sick 
to hear you talk. Defend him, do ; pity 
him ; make him out a kind of saint! Yet 
you'll have to hark back to the truth after 
all. And you'll know what he really is 
when you wake up some fine morning and 
find his hot murderous hands upon you. 
Yah! Why, look here. Doesn't that look 
like murder ? " As he spoke he bared his 
throat, roughly pulling aside his ragged 
beard, and exposed a long, angry-looking 
scar, left by what must have been a very 
formidable wound. I t was hard to believe 
that a man could have received such an 
injury and have lived after it. 

" You mean " 
"Tha t he done that. Now, mayn't I 

call him a murderous wretch ? " 
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(( If- I began. 
" If ? " he repeated, scornfully, " Have 

your throat hacked at like that, and you 
won't talk about ' ifs ' ! " 

I could say nothing in reply to this. My 
amazement was too great. 

" ^Perhaps you'll allow now that I know 
more about the master than you do. Per
haps now you'll think I haven't had such an 
easy time of it, living alone with him all 
these long years, and not knowing what 
might be going to happen from one moment 
to another. Perhaps now you'll own I may 
as well as not let him go on working to 
keep the two of us ; though, drat him, 
he'll work as little as he can, to starve 
me and spite me if he could. What, would 
you have me work for the likes of him ? 
No. I've done enough for him, and suf
fered enough for him, if it "comes to that. 
As for getting rid of me, he couldn't 
do i t ; if he tried never so, he couldn't. 
And he dursn't. I 'd have the law of him. 
I 'd have him punished for trying to murder 
me. You see if I wouldn't." 

" B u t the man's mad." 
" W h o says so? Mad? A kind of 

cunning mad, then; mad enough to com
mit murder, and cunning enough to keep 
unhung for it. Mad, eh ? Don't you 
trust him. Don't you get nearer to him 
than you would to a tiger in a wild beast 
show ; or, leastways, have your pistol ready 
and keep your powder dry; or have a sharp 
knife handy about you, for there is no know
ing what may happen ; and may the Lord 
have mercy upon us all. And so good night. 
And, as I told you before, ' keep your door 
l o c k e d ' ! " 

CHAPTER VI, 

I WAS in the neighbourhood of Mervyn 
Court on the following day. 

The ruins had the reputation of being 
haunted, I learned, and even the park was 
viewed as a disagreeable sort of place to 
be in alone, after dark. 

The property had belonged time out of 
mind to the Helston family, of whom, it 
was believed, there was now no survivor. 
These were " a wild lot," my informant 
stated, and had been so for generations. I t 
was like father, like son, with them all. 
Something of an hereditary taint of in
sanity there might have been among them. 
As much had many a time been said of them, 
at any rate. The old court-house had been 
the scene of many a strange event. I t had 
almost stood a siege in Cromwell's time, 
when it had been pretty well battered 

about by his troopers and cannoneers. 
I t had been restored, nearly rebuilt, about 
a century later, after which time little of 
the original building, which was of Henry 
the Seventh's date, could be discerned. 
The fire took place some ten years since. 
That was in the time of the last of the 
Helstons. I t was said, and generally 
believed at the time, that he lost his life 
in the fire. But there came to be two 
opinions on the subject afterwards. No 
one was forthcoming, however, who could 
plainly assert as a fact within his own 
knowledge that the last of the Helstons 
was yet alive. 

I had some difficulty in eliciting even 
this information. The old man with whom 
I conversed on the subject spoke with 
evident reluctance. He was the village 
sexton, I th ink; at any rate he possessed 
the church keys and conducted me over 
the church, being very particular to point 
out the many monuments in its chancel, 
erected to the memory of various members 
of the Helston family. I t was clear to me 
that he knew more than he cared to tell. 
He replied to my inquiries civilly enough, 
but his answers were but brief. Possibly he 
detected what was indeed the truth, that 
the motive of my investigations could 
not pretend to be much more than idle 
curiosity. 

But I grew more and more interested, 
and pressed him with further questions. 
He became, perhaps, accustomed to the 
sound of his own voice; he lived but a 
lonely life, it was clear; and gradually he 
waa stirred to communicativeness. And 
then one of my inquiries acted as a sort 
of pass-word. 

" Do you know the name of Mark 
Voss ? " 

" W h a t ! " he cried, with a start. " Do 
you know the name ? Then why question 
me about Mervyn Court and the Helston 
family ? You must know as much as I 
do about them, if not more." 

" N o , indeed. I know little more of 
Mark Voss than hia name, and the fact 
that he served the family for many years, 
although in what capacity I can scarcely 
tell you." 

" He managed the boats and the fishing; 
had charge of the water-meadows; and 
was a sort of under-gamekeeper as well. 
The river runs through the park, as you 
can see for yourself any time. People 
call it ' the lake,' but it 's really the 
river banked up, and its course altered 
a little. There used to be very good 
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fishing there, and it was Mark Voss's 
business to see about it. But he was a 
very bad character, was Mark Voss—a 
common, illiterate, evil-speaking, and evil-
looking fellow. Yet he contrived somehow 
to acquire great influence over the young 
squire. They were always together, hand-
and-glove. The squire loved sport; he 
was never a lad that cared for his books, 
although, of course, he'd been put in the 
way of having the best education. But 
nothing would do; he must be always 
hunting, or shooting, or fishing. And his 
favourite, Mark, was. ever with h im; 
although he was no fit companion for a 
young gentleman. But Mark was clever 
at finding sport for him, or what's called 
sport: vermin to be killed, or, maybe, a 
badger to be baited, or something of cock-
fighting to be ventured on the quiet. And 
there was smoking, and drinking, ?ind 
rioting until the court - house seemed 
turned into the worst sort of tavern, and 
all the neighbourhood round about—I mean 
the respectable people, for some were will
ing enough to join in the revelling—cried 
shame upon young Helston and his goings 
on. But he wasn't in his right mind, that 
was the plain truth of it. There's been 
something wrong in the head about a many 
of the Helstons. They do say that insanity 
was brought into the family by the Spanish 
wife that old Jasper Helston married beyond 
the seas, and treated so cruelly, after he'd 
got her here up at the Court away from 
her friends. I should have thought him mad 
from all the stories told of h im; but, no, 
they say the madness began with the 
children born of his Spanish wife. She, 
poor wretch, died raving in an asylum— 
there's no question about that. Well she 
might go mad, being cursed with such a 
husband! But that's a long time back. 
The madness showed itself in the last 
squire before very long—he was quite a 
young fellow still—and then there was 
rare trouble indeed at the court - house. 
But you've heard the story. I t made 
noise enough at the time." 

He was so confident that I was well 
informed upon the subject, that it was with 
difficulty he could be brought to enter into 
any details in regard to it. 

" There was a quarrel at last. I t was 
only to be expected ; the friendship 
between Mark and the young squire 
could only end like that. I can't rightly 
tell you all about it, even if I was so 
inclined; and I 'm bound to say it 's not a 
story such as an honest man need take 

pleasure in either telling over or listening 
to. They fell out ; it was about a woman, 
if you must know. Mark had behaved like 
the villain he always was. The squire waa 
bitterly angry, jealous, and violent; he 
cried like a child; threw himself upon the 
ground, and writhed and grovelled there like 
one in convulsions; stamped and screamed 
with passion ; swore by all he held sacred 
that he would be revenged to the full for 
all the wrongs Mark Voss had done to 
him and to her. Then the mad fit took 
him. At least, to my thinking, he must 
have been mad." 

" Well—and then ? " 
" You know what happened. One moim-

ing Mark Voss was found in his bed, dread
fully wounded. I t seemed impossible that 
he could recover. He was insensible— 
speechless. The crime had been com
mitted with a sharp hunting-knife. Sus
picion fell upon the squire. I t seemed 
scarcely possible that any other but he 
could have been guilty of the cruel act. 
His quarrel with Mark had only happened 
a day or two before. He had been heard 
to threaten him—to swear that he would 
have his life. Who could doubt his guilt 
after that ? " 

" He was tried for the attempted 
murder ? " 

" No, there you're wrong. He was 
never put upon his trial. Not because he 
was mad, stark mad—although that would 
have been good reason enough for his 
escape. Bu t—there was no evidence 
against him," 

" Why not ? Mark recovered." 
" B u t he declined to say a word upon 

the subject. He could not be forced to 
speak, and he would bring no charge 
against the young squire. Without Mark's 
evidence no conviction was possible. 
From that time they were friends again, 
or seemed to be so, although there were 
plenty to say that the two kept together 
because the squire was mad, and Mark Voss 
was his keeper. Anyhow, Mark fastened 
upon him—was provided for for life. While 
the squire possessed a penny piece Mark 
was sure of half of it, although it was 
freely said that they hated each other, that 
not a scrap of the old liking now remained 
between them. So things went on again, 
very bad and shameful, indeed, up at the 
Court, when the fire came. I t broke out 
in Mark's room. I t was with the greatest 
difficulty that he could be saved, for hia 
door was found to be fastened on the out
side. However, he saved himself by jump-
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ing from the window at the risk of his 
neck. The fire was the work of an in
cendiary, so all agreed. I t was the squire 
himself they suspected, though few cared 
to say as much. After that there seemed 
to be an end both of the squire and Mark 
Voss, They left this country for good, 
and I can't say that there was a soul left 
to be sorry over their going away," 

" Is it known what became of them ? " 
" Well, the squire was ruined, over and 

over again. The property here was seized 
by his creditors, who put it into Chancery, 
as I believe, and there it 's remained ever 
since. The squire, it waa said, went 
abroad; of course with Mark Voss, I 
can tell you nothing more about him for 
certain, I don't believe he's ever set foot 
since in the park here, though there's 
people to tell you they've seen his ghost 
walking about alongside the river, with 
Mark Voss following him closely, pointing 
to the wound in his throat ; and I've heard, 
too, say that he'sbeenmet in the town yonder, 
strangely altered from what he was, yet 
still the same Squire Helston, I know the 
Helstons did own an old house or two 
up in the town fonder, but whether he's 
really there or not is more than I can say. 
Only one thing is very certain. If Squire 
Helston's living there, Mark Voss isn't far 
off. He always stuck to the squire like a 
horse-leech; and if they're both living, 
Mark Voss is sticking close to him still, 
I'll go bail. That's all I can tell you, sir, 
about Mervyn Court and the last of the 
Helstons. Thank you, sir, much obliged. 
Good morning, sir." 

CHAPTER VII, 

ON my return to the town I packed up 
all my possessions and quitted the Red 
House forthwith, I entertained a great 
reluctance to remaining there another 
night, I paid Mark Voss the five shil
lings rent I had rendered myself liable 
for, " The master " I did not see. He was 
at work, presumably, at the law stationers', 
Mark expressed no surprise at the sudden
ness of my departure. He was civil enough, 
if he might have been more sober, I re
moved to a pleasant village some few miles 
distant and easily accessible by the rail
way. But my stay in that part of the 
country was not destined to be of long 
duration. I was tempted to quit England 
by the offer of a very well-paid appoint
ment upon an Italian line then in course of 
construction. I was absent some five years 
altogether. 

I never again set eyes upon the Red 
House, upon Mark Voss, or upon " the 
master." Yet something I heard of 
them. 

I had been away six months or so, when, 
studying by chance a London newspaper, 
then some ten days old, I found myself 
reading a paragraph with the conventional 
heading of "Awful Tragedy—Suspected 
Murder." From the description it soon 
became clear to me that the scene of the 
crime—for crime it was, beyond all ques
tion—was the Red House, and the victim, 
Mark Voss, 

A dead body had been discovered in an 
empty red-brick building, in the immediate 
neighbourhood of the assize town, of which 
I have written. The house was in a ruinous, 
dismantled state; it had long been an eye
sore and a source of annoyance and re
proach to the authorities, who had, how
ever, been without power to interfere, the 
house being private property. The body 
exhibited signs of very violent t r e a t m e n t -
was, indeed, cruelly injured. The peculiar 
circumstances of the case precluded the 
notion of suicide. The house had been 
deserted some days before the police, upon 
the invitation of the neighbours, had been 
induced to force an entry, when they 
encountered the dreadful spectacle of the 
dead body. Two men, it was said, had 
resided in the house, but little was known 
of them. They had for some time been 
viewed with suspicion by the police, who 
entertained an idea that they had been 
engaged in coining. One of the men, how
ever, was stated to be of superior education, 
and to have from time to time earned small 
sums by writing for the well-known law-
stationers in the vicinity of the market
place. The murdered man rarely quitted 
the house. I t was supposed that his name 
was Mark, but no one seemed to be sure of 
the fact. The other man had disappeared 
altogether. The police had been busily 
engaged in making inquiries concerning 
him, and were understood to be upon his 
traces; for obvious reasons, however, they 
had withheld from publication such dis
coveries as they had made. 

, I read subsequently that an inquest had 
been held upon the body of Mark Voss, 
and that a verdict had been returned of 
" Wilful murder" by some person or persons 
unknown. After that the matter seemed 
gradually to drop out of the newspapers, 
and to fade from public attention. The 
murder of Mark Voss was added to the 
long list of unpunished crimes. The arrest 
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of " the master," the last of the Helstons, 
was never accomplished to my knowledge. 
Certainly no further tidings of him ever 
reached my ears. 

A CHARMING FELLOW. 
BY FRANCES BLBANOR TROLLOPB. 

ATJTHOE OF " AUNT M A K O A R E T ' S T R O U B L K , " " MABEL'S 
PBOQBESS," &C. tlO. 

iqu 
CHAPTER XXXVII. 

THERE was a "scene " that evening at Ivy 
Lodge—not the less a " scene " in that it 
was conducted on genteel methods. Mrs. 
Algernon Errington inflicted on her hus
band, during dinner, a recapitulation of 
all her wrongs and injuries which could 
be covertly hinted at. She would not 
broadly speak out her meaning before 
" the servants." The phrase shaped itself 
thus in her mind from old habit. But, in 
truth, " the servants" were represented by 
one plump-faced damsel in a yellow print 
gown, into which her person seemed to 
have been stuffed by means of considerable 
force, and with less reference to the natural 
shape of her body than to the arbitrary 
outlines of the case made for it by a 
Whitford dressmaker. 

This girl had succeeded to Slater, who 
resigned her post after a trial of some 
six weeks' duration. Castalia, in despair 
at this desertion, had written to Lady 
Seely to send her a maid from London 
forthwith. But to this application ahe 
received a reply to the effect that my lady 
could not undertake to find any one who 
would suit her niece, and that her lady
ship thought Castalia had much better 
make up her mind to do without a regular 
lady's-maid, and take some humbler at
tendant, who would make herself gene
rally useful. 

" I always knew Slater wouldn't stay 
with you," wrote Lady Seely; " and you 
won't get any woman of that kind to stay. 
You can't afford to keep one. Your uncle is 
fairly well; but poor Fido gives me a great 
deal of unhappiuess. He eats nothing," 

Not by any means from conviction or 
submission to the imperious advice of 
Lady Seely, but under the yoke of stern 
necessity, Castalia had consented to try a 
young woman of the neighbourhood, 
" highly recommended," And this abigail, 
in her tight yellow gown, was the cause 
of Mrs. Algernon's reticence during dinner. 
The poor lady might, however, have 
spared herself this restraint, if its object 
were to keep her servants in the dark as 

to domestic disagreements; for no sooner 
had Lydia (that was the abigail's name) 
reached the kitchen, than she and Polly, 
the cook, began a discussion of Mr. and 
Mrs. Algernon Errington's private affairs, 
which displayed a surprising knowledge 
of very minute details, and an almost 
equally surprising power of piecing evi
dence together. 

When Lydia waa gone, Algernon lit a 
cigar, and drew up hia chair to the fire
side, where he sat silent, staring at hia 
elegantly-aUppered feet on the fender. 
Castalia rose, fidgeted about the room, 
walked to the door, stopped, turned back, 
and, standing directly opposite to Alger
non, said querulously, " Do you mean to 
remain here ? " 

" For the present, yes; out of conside
ration for you. You dislike me to smoke 
in the drawing-room, do you not ? " 

" Why should you smoke at all ? " 
Algernon raised his eyebrows, shrugged 

his shoulders, crossed one leg over the 
other, and made no answer. His wife 
went away, and sitting down alone on a 
corner of the sofa in her little drawing-
room, cried bitterly for a long time. 

She was made to raise her tear-stained 
face by feeling a hand passed gently over 
her hair. She looked up, and found her 
husband standing beside her. " What 's 
the matter, little woman ? " he asked, in a 
half-coaxing, half-bantering tone, like one 
speaking to a naughty child, too young to 
be seriously reproved or argued with. 

Now, although Castalia was haughty by 
education and insolent by temper, she had 
very little real pride and no dignity in her 
character. To be noticed and caressed by 
Algernon was to her a sufficient compen
sation for almost any indignity. There 
was but one passion of her nature which 
had any chance of resisting his personal 
influence, and that passion had never yet 
been fully aroused, although frequently 
irritated. Her jealousy was like a young 
tiger that had never yet tasted bloodv • 

"What ' s the matter, little w o m a n ? " 
repeated Algernon, seating himself beside 
her, and putting his arm round her waist. 
She shrugged her shoulders fretfully, but 
at the same time nestled herself nearer to 
his side. She loved him, and it put her 
at an immense disadvantage with him. 

" Don't you mean to vouchsafe me an an
swer, Mrs. Algernon Ancram Errington ? " 

" Oh, I daresay you're very sorry that I 
am Mrs. Errington, 1 have no doubt you 
repent," 
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" Really ! And is that what you were 
crying for ? " 

No reply, 
" I t looks rather as if you repented, 

m a d a m ! " 
"Oh , you know I don ' t ; unleas you 

like other people better than you Kke 
m e ! " 

" ' Other people * don't cry in my 
company," 

" No ; because they don't care for you. 
And because they're they're nasty, 
artful minxes! " 

" Hear, hear! A charming definition ! 
Castalia, you are really ' impayable' some
times. How my lord would enjoy that 
speech of yours ! " 

" No, he wouldn't. Uncle Val would 
never enjoy what vexed me. My lady 
might; nasty, disagreeable old thing ! " 

" There, I can agree with you. But 
now that we have relieved our feelings, 
and spoken our minds on that score, sup
pose we converse rationally ? " 

" I don't want to converse rationally," 
" Why not ? " 
" Because that means that you are going 

to scold me." 
" Well—that might be highly rational, 

certainly; only I never do it." 
" Well, but you'll manage to make out 

that I 'm in the wrong and you're in the 
right, somehow or other." 

" Cassy, I want you to write a letter." 
" A letter ! Whom do you want me to 

write to ? " 
Her tears were completely dried, and she 

looked up at him with a faint smile on 
her countenance, which, however, looked 
rueful enough, with red nose and swollen 
eyes. 

" You must write to my lord, and get 
him to help us with a little money," 

Her face fell, 
" Ask Uncle Val for money again, An

cram? I t is such a short time since he 
sent me aome! " 

" And to-morrow, at thia hour, it will be 
'such a short t ime ' since you had your 
dinner! Nevertheless, I suppose you will 
want another dinner," 

" I—I don't think Uncle Val can afford 
it, Ancram," 

" Leave that to him. Afford it ? 
Pshaw! " 

Algernon made the little sharp ejacula
tion in a tone expressive of the most impa
tient contempt, 

"But do we really—is it absolutely neces
sary for ua to beg of my uncle again ? " 

" N o t at all. Do just as you please," 

answered her husband, rising and walking 
away from the sofa to a distant chair, 
Castalia's eyes followed him piteously. 
" But what can I say ? " she asked. "What 
excuse can I make ? I hate to worry 
Uncle Val. I t isn't as if he had more 
money than he knew what to do with. 
And if Lady Seely knew about his helping 
us, she would lead him such a life !" 

" Do as you please. I t would be a 
thousand pities to worry your uncle. Let 
all the worry fall on me." 

He took up a book and threw himself 
back in his chair, as if he had dismissed 
the subject. 

" I don't know what to do !" exclaimed 
Castalia, with fretful helplessness. At 
length, after sitting silent for some time, 
twisting her handkerchief backwards and 
forwards in her fingers, she got up and 
crossed the room to her husband's chair. 

" Ancram !" she said softly. 
" Eh ? I beg your pardon !" looking 

up with an appearance of great abstraction, 
as if the perusal of his book had absorbed 
all his attention. 

" I wish to do what will please you. I 
only car*e to please you in the world. 
But—can't you explain to me a little better 
why I must write to Uncle Val ? " 

Explain! Of course he would! He 
desired nothing better. He had brought 
her to a point at which encouragement 
was needed, not coldness. And with the 
singular flexibility that belonged to him, 
he was able immediately to plunge into an 
animated statement of his present situ
ation, which sufficed to persuade his 
bearer that no cause of conduct could be 
so desirable, so prudent—nay, so praise
worthy, as the course he had suggested. 

To be sure the details were vague, but 
the general impression was vivid enough. 
If Algernon's pictures were a little in
accurate in drawing, they were at least 
always admirably coloured. And the 
general impression was this : that there 
never had been a person of such brilliant 
abilities and charming qualities as Alger
non Ancram Errington so unjustly con
signed to obscurity and poverty. And no 
contributions to his comfort, luxury, or 
well-being were too much to expect and 
claim from the world in general, and his 
wife's relations in particular. Common 
honesty—common decency, almost—would 
compel Lord Seely to make all the amends 
in his power, for having placed Algernon 

the "Whitford Post-office. And there 
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spontaneous outpourings of Algy's con
jugal confidence — an insinuation which 
affected the fiavour of the whole, as an 
accomplished cook will contrive to mingle 
garlic in a ragout, never coarsely obtrusive, 
and yet distinctly perceptible — to the 
effect that the hand of Miss Castalia Kil-
finane had been somewhat thrust upon her 
charming husband ; and that the family 
owed him no little gratitude for having 
been kind enough to accept it. 

Poor Castalia had an uneasy feeling, 
at the end of his discourse, that Alger
non had been a victim to her great re
lations, and, in some dim way, to herself. 
But the garlic was so admirably blended 
with the whole mass, that it was impossible 
for her to pick it out, or iresent it, or do 
anything but declare her willingness to 
help her husband by any means in her 
power. 

" Why, my dear girl, it is as much for 
your sake as for mine ! And as to the 
necessity for it, I must tell you what 
Minnie Bodkin said to me to-day. Minnie 
is an excellent creature, full of friendly 
feeling—a little too conceited, and fond of 
lecturing"—CastaHa's face brightened— 
" but much must be excused to an afflicted 
invalid, who never meets her fellow-
creatures on equal terms." 

Castalia looked almost happy. But she 
said, " As to her affliction, it seems to me 
that she has been growing much stronger 
lately," 

" Yes; I am glad to think so too. But 
let the best happen that can be hoped—let 
the disease, that has kept her helpless on 
her couch all these years, be overcome— 
still she must always be so lame as to 
make her an object of pity." 

" Poor thing ! I daresay it does warp 
her mind a good deal. What did she say 
to you ? " 

Algernon recapitulated a part of Mirmie's 
warnings, but gave them such a turn as 
to make it appear that the greatest wrath 
of the Whitford tradesmen was directed 
against his wife, " They have a narrow 
kind of provincial prejudice against you, 
Cassy, on account of your being a ' London 
fine lady,' Me they know; and, in their great 
condescension, are pleased to approve of." 

" Oh, everybody likes you better than 
me, of course," answered Castalia, simply. 
" But I don't care for that if you will only 
like me better than anybody." 

The genuine devotion with which this 
was said would have touched most men. 
I t might have touched Algernon, had he 
not been too much engrossed in mentally 

composing the rough draft of Castalia's 
letter to her uncle, and putting his not in
considerable powers of plausible persuasion 
to the task of making it appear that hia 
wife'a personal extravagance was the chief 
cause of their need for ready money. 

" Don't tell him that I even know of 
your writing. My lord wiU be more willing 
to come down handsomely if he thinks it's 
for you only, Cassy," said Algernon, as he 
drew up his wife's writing-table for her, 
placed a chair, opened her inkstand, and 
performed several little acte of attention 
with a really charming grace and gallantry. 

So Castalia, writing almost Hterally what 
her husband dictated—although he kept 
saying at every sentence, " My dear child, 
you ought to know best how to address 
your uncle ! " " Well, I really don't know, 
but I think you might put it thus ; " and 
so forth — completed an appeal to Lord 
Seely to anticipate by nearly a quarter the 
allowance he continued to make her for 
her dress out of his private purse, and, if 
possible, to increase its amount. 

One such appeal had already been made 
and responded to by a gift of money. I t 
had been made immediately after the 
arrival of the newly-married couple in 
Whitford, on the ground of the unfore
seen expenses attendant on installing 
themselves in their new habitation. In 
answering it Lord Seely had written 
kindly, but with evident disapproval of 
the step that had been taken. " I can
not, Castalia," he said, "bid you keep 
anything secret from your husband, and 
yet I can scarcely help saying that I wish 
he did not know of the cheque I inclose. 
I fear he is disposed to be reckless in 
money matters; and nothing encourages 
such a disposition more than the idea that 
aid can be had from friends for the asking. 
Ancram will recollect a serious conver
sation I had with him the evening before 
your marriage, and I can only now reiterate 
what I then assured him of—that it will be 
impossible for me to repeat the assistance 
I gave him on that occasion," 

" What assistance was that, Ancram ? " 
asked Castalia, who knew not a word of 
the matter, 

" Oh, I believe my lord made me the 
munificent present of two pair of breeches, 
and an old coat and waisteoat, or so," 

" Made you a present of an old coat and 
breeches ! What on earth do you mean ? " 

" I mean that he paid a twopenny out-
standiog tailor's bill for me. And he 
writes now as if he had conferred the 
most overwhelming obligation," 
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The fact was that Lord Seely had dis
charged a groat number of Algernon's 
debts; all of them, as his lordship imagined. 
But there was clearly no need of troubling 
Castalia with these details. 

When the letter was finished and sealed, 
Castalia still sat musingly tracing un
meaning figures with the point of her pen 
on the blotting-book. At length she said 
with some hesitation, " Ancram, how is it 
that we spend so much money ? I don't 
think I am very extravagant." 

" ' So much money ! ' Good Heavens, 
Castalia—but you really have no con
ception of these things. Our whole in
come, and twice our income, is a miserable 
pittance. The Dormers pay their butler 
more," 

She was again silent for a little while. 
Then she said, " Isn't there anything we 
could do without ? " 

Her husband looked at her in astonish
ment. I t was a quite unexpected sugges
tion on Castalia's part. " Could you be 
kind enough to point out anything ? " he 
asked drily. She looked somewhat cast 
down by his tone, but answered, "There 's 
that last case of wine from town—the 
Rhine wine. Don't you think we might 
send it back and do with a bottle of sherry, 
now and then, from the Blue Bell ? Your 
mother finds that very good." 

" Pshaw ! " with the accustomed sharp, 
impatient contempt. " M y mother knows 
no more about wine than a baby. To 
drink bad wine ia absolutely to poison 
oneself. I can't do it, and I don't mean 
to let you do it, either. And when one 
knows that it is only a question of a few 
months, more or less, and that directly I 
get a better berth these greedy rascals 
will be paid their extortionate bills in full 
—positively, Castalia, it seems to me 
childish to talk in that way I " 

I t was the same with the one or two 
other suggestions of retrenchment she 
ventured to make, Algernon showed con
clusively (conclusively enough to satisfy 
his hearer, at all events) that it would 
be absolutely imprudent, on their part, to 
make any open retrenchment. All these 
sharks would come round them at once, 
if they smelt poverty, " I know these 
gentry better than you do, Castalia," said 
he, " There is no way of getting on with 
them except by not being in a hurry to 
pay them. Nothing spoils tradespeople so 
much as any over-alacrity of that kind. 
They immediately conclude that you can't 
do without them! " 

" Oh, they're disgustingly impudent 

creatures, these Whitford tradespeople! 
There is no doubt in the world about 
that ," said Castalia, in perfect good faith. 
"On ly I thought you seemed to be made 
uneasy by what Miss Bodkin said to you 
on the subject." 

" To be sure ! But, my dear girl, your 
method would never answer ! I do want 
money, very badly. And I do hope and 
expec t^as I think I have some right te 
do—that my lord will assist us without 
delay, and without making one of his 
intolerable prosy preachments on the 
occasion. And we must have a few 
pounds to go on with, and stop the 
mouths of these rapacious rascals. But 
no retrenchment, Castalia ! No Blue Bell 
sherry! Good Heavens, it makes one 
bilious to think of i t ! I really cannot 
sacrifice my digestion to advance the 
commercial prosperity of Whitford. And 
when one considers it, why should we 
destroy our peace of mind by worrying 
ourselves? Lord Seely has got us into 
this scrape, and Lord Seely must get us 
out of it. Voila tout ! " 

After that the rest of the evening was 
spent very harmoniously, Algernon could 
not repress two or three prodigious yawns, 
but he politely concealed them. And 
when Castalia went to her pianoforte, he 
woke up at the conclusion of an intricate 
fantasia, quite in time to thank her for the 
performance, and to prraise its brilliancy. 
In a word, Castalia told herself that she 
had not passed so agreeable an evening 
for many weeks, although it had certainly 
begun in an unpromising way. So 
softened was she, indeed, by this gleam of 
happiness, that several times she was on 
the point of making a confession to her 
husband, and entreating his forgiveness. 
But she could not bear to risk bringing a 
cloud over the light of his countenance, 
which was the only sunshine in her life. 
" Ancram would be so a n g r y ! " was a 
thought that checked back words which 
were on her lips a dozen times. " And 
since the matter is all over, and he need 
never know anything about it, I may as 
well hold my tongue." 

I t needed, however, no confession on 
Castalia's part to convince Algernon that 
she had opened his secretaire, and taken 
Minnie Bodkin's letter thence, instead of 
having found it lying open on his table, »s 
ahe had said. For on the next mo^-ning, 
when he entered his private room at the 
office, his first action waa to try the little 
secretaire, which was unlocked. He then 
remembered that, after having secured 
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that repository of his private papers, he 
had re-opened it, to throw Minnie's note 
into a drawer of i t ; and, having been 
called away at that moment, must have 
forgotten to re-lock it. 

" Infernally provoking !" muttered Al
gernon to himself, as he stood looking at 
the little cabinet with gloomy, anxious 
brows. Then, having first bolted the door 
of his room, he made a thorough search 
throughout the secretaire. " Nothing dis
turbed ! She probably flew off to Dr. 
Bodkin's house directly after reading 
Minnie's note; and that lay in the little 
drawer right in front. I t would be the 
first she opened," 

Then he sat down in a mighty comfort
able arm-chair, which was placed in front 
of an official-looking desk, and meditated so 
deeply that he forgot to unbolt the door, 
and was roused by Mr. Gibbs tapping at it, 
and desiring to speak with him on business. 

CHAPTER XXXVIII. 

MR. GIBBS'S errand was not a pleasant 
one. He came to speak to his chief of 
complaints that had reached the office as 
to lost and missing letters. The most 
serious case was that of a man living in 
the neighbourhood of Duckwell, who com
plained that a money letter had never 
reached him, although it had been posted 
in Bristol three weeks back. Some in
quiries had previously been made, but 
without result. And now the Duckwell 

I man declared he would make a fine fuss, 
; and bring the matter before the very 
; highest authorities, if his letter were not 

forthcoming. 
"What does the bumpkin mean, Gibbs ?" 

asked Algernon, impatiently tapping with 
his fingers on the desk before him. 

" I ' m afraid he'll give us a deal of 
bother, sir," returned Mr. Gibbs, slowly, 
" And I can't understand what has come 
of the letter. It 's very awkward." 

" Very awkward for him, if he really 
has lost his money. But I should not be 
surprised to learn that it never was posted 
at all." 

" H u m p h ! I don't know. He swears 
that the sender at Bristol can prove that 
it was posted." 

" And why the deuce do people go on 
Bending bank-notes by post, without the 
least care or precaution ? One must have 
been connected with a post-office in order 
fully to appreciate the imbecility of one's 
fellow-creatures!" 

" I don't know that it wa.s bank-notes, 
sir. I t may have been a cheque." 

" Oh, depend upon it, it was whatever 
was stupidest to send, and most calculated 
to give trouble; if it was sent, that is to 
say ! If it was sent! " 

" I can't call to mind such a thing 
happening for twenty years back; not in 
this office. But lately there seems to be 
no end to ^ihings going wrong." 

" Well, don't distress yourself about it, 
Gibbs. I have full reliance on you in 
every way," 

" Oh no, sir ! I t is unpleasant, but I 
don't know that I specially need distress 
myself about it," 

" O n l y because you have had the un
controlled management of the office, Gibbs. 
And it is too bad, when one has worked so 
conscientiously as you have, to be worried 
by blundering bumpkins, I assure you, 
Gibbs, I am constantly singing your 
praises to Lord Seely. I tell him frankly, 
that if it were not for you, I don't know 
in the least how I should fulfil my onerous 
duties here! When I'm removed from 
this place, the powers that be won't have 
far to look for my successor," 

This was the most explicit word that 
had yet fallen from Mr, Errington on the 
subject of his subordinate's promotion. 
And it decidedly gratified Mr, Obadiah 
Gibbs. NevOTtheless, that steady indi
vidual was not so elated by the prospect 
held out to him, as to dismiss from his 
mind the business he had come to speak 
about, " I t is the most unaccountable 
thing! " said he. " Three or four cases of 
the kind within two months ! And up to 
that time no office in the kingdom bore a 
better character than Whitford, I hope 
the thing may be cleared up. But it is 
next to impossible to trace a stolen letter. 
The Duckwell man—Heath, his name is ; 
Roger Heath—says he is determined to 
complain to the Postmaster-General. I 
suppose we shall be having the surveyor 
coming to look after us. You see, it isn't 
like a solitary case. That's the worst of 
it. There's what you may term an accu
mulation, sir." 

Whilst Mr. Gibbs poured forth his 
troubled mind in these and many more 
slow sentences, Algernon rose, took his 
hat, brushed it lightly with his glove, put 
it on, and was evidently about to depart. 
Gibbs ventured to lay his hand on hjs 
coat-sleeve to detain him. The clerk was 
not satisfied that the matter should be 
dismissed so lightly. I t might not be 
possible to do anything, t ruly; but (in 
common with a great many other people) 
Mr. Obadiah Gibbs felt that, where effica-

^ 
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cious action was impracticable, it was all 
the more desirable to mark the gravity of 
an unpleasant circumstance by copious 
talking of it. Life would become, in some 
sort, too frivolous and easy, if, when a 
matter clearly could not be remedied, 
every one agreed to say no more about i t ! 
A vast deal of sage eloquence would thus 
be choked and dammed up. And Mr. 
Gibbs, for hia special part, was conscious 
of having some reputation amongst his 
fellow Wesleyans for a gift of utterance. 

" I really don't know, sir, what to say 
to Roger Heath," he persisted, 

" Oh—tell him inquiries will be made 
in the proper quarters." 

"That , sir, has been said already. He 
has been here twice or thrice." 

" Then tell him to go to the devil! " said 
Algernon, sharply jerking his arm away 
from the clerk's grasp, and walking off. 

The pious and respectable Mr. Gibbs 
shook his head disapprovingly at this 
speech, and went back to his stool in the 
outer office with a lowering brow. 

Algernon walked along the High-street, 
and turned down a narrow lane leading 
towards the river, and past one corner of 
the Grammar School. The boys were just 
coming out of school, with the usual shrill 
babble and rush. A party of Doctor 
Bodkin's private scholars were on their 
way to Whit-meadow. 

"Good day, Ingleby," said Algernon, 
addressing the eldest of them, the same 
lad who had been Rhoda's squire in the 
tea-room on the night of Mrs. Algernon 
Errington's debut in Whitford society. 
" Where are you off to ? " 

" We're going to have a row. I've got a 
boat, and we're going up the river as far as 
Duckwell-reach. We have leave from the 
doctor. Deuce of a job to get it, though! " 

" W h y ? " 
" Oh, because he's nervous about the 

river; thinks it dangerous, and all that ." 
"Well , you know, Ingleby," said a 

younger boy, with much eagerness, " lots 
of people have been drowned in that bit 
of the river between here and Duckwell-
reach." 

" Lots of people! Gammon ! " 
" Well, two, since I've been here ! " 
" Oh, I daresay. Well, if you funk it, you 

needn't come. There's plenty without 
you," 

" You know I don't funk it for myself. 
Ingleby. I can swim," 

"Yes , my friend. You wouldn't ge? 
into my boat if you couldn't. I 'm on 
honour with the doctor to take none 
but swimmers," said Ingleby, turning to 
Algernon; " and of course that settles the 
matter. But, for my part, I should have 
thought anybody but the quite small boys 
might walk out of the Whit, if they 
tumbled into it ." 

" Oh no ! You do our noble river in
justice. You are not a Whitfordian, or yon 
would know better than that . There are 
some very ugly places between here and 
Duckwell-reach ; places where I wouldn't 
give much for your chance of getting out 
if once you fell in, swimmer though you 
are. Good-bye. A pleasant row to you." 

The boys pursued their way to the boat, 
and Algernon, turning off at right angles 
when he reached the bottom of the lane, 
got into Whit-meadow through a turnstile 
at the foot of the Grammar School play
ground. 

There was a footpath through the 
meadow, and some fields beyond, whicli 
made a pleasant walk enough in fine 
summer weather, and was then a good 
deal frequented. But at this season it 
was damp, muddy, and lonely. The day 
was fine, but the ground had been satu
rated by previous rains, and that part of 
the meadow nearest to the margin of the 
river was almost a swamp. The path 
continued to skirt the Whit for some 
miles, and as Algernon walked along it he 
saw the windings of the river shining in 
the sun, and presently there appeared 
on it the boat full of schoolboys. One of 
them wore a scarlet cap, and thus made a 
bright spot of colour in the landscape. The 
sound of their young voices was carried 
across the water to Algernon's ears. 

He stood for a minute or so at the gate 
of his own garden, which ran down behind 
the house to the river path, and watched 
them. The thought crossed his mind that, 
if any accident should occur to the boat at 
that spot, there would be little chance of 
assistance reaching it quickly. Ivy Lodge 
was the last house on that side of the 
river, between Whitford and Duckwell-
reach, And on the shore opposite not a 
living creature was to be seen, except 
some cattle grazing in the plashy fields. 
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